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That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.
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> йmFATAL FIRE IN BOSTON 

EARLY THIS MORNINGB™1EE10L1SH’ THAW'S COUNSEL DISAGREE
ON THE CONDUCT OF DEFENCE

: IALL SKATERS SUSPENDED ; 
NATIONAL ASSN. MUST ACT

хЛV-
.Cannot be excelled. In one and two pound tins. I

Department Store and Several Tenements 
Bolted — One Man Dead 

Several Injured.
BUTCHER'S LIQUID POLISH, II '

For Furniture or Floors. <$>

inThose Who Took Part 
" ' Meet Will Not
Be Allowed to Compete 
in Any Amateur Champion
ship Events

But Have Reached a Settle
ment and the Trial is 
Going on—Mr. Delmas 
Conducts the Examination

PUBLIC HAVE TO PAY 
FOR ALL THESE THINGS

KINGSTON PEOPLE AT CODS 
OVER SWETTENHAMBUTCHER’S No. 3 REVIVER. 

WILEY’S WAXENE,

BOSTON, Feb. 6—One man was kill
ed and at least 13 other persons were 
injured in a fire that destroyed the 
block occupied by Hunt Bros., depart
ment store, and several tenements in 
Tremont street, the Roxbury crossing 
district, early today, causing a mon
etary loss of upwards of $100,000. The 
dead man is Jacob Gold, who was 
overcome by smoke. Two of the injured 
were taken to the city hospital in a 
critical condition. They are Mrs. Glass 
and her baby, only 2 days old.

The fire department was hampered 
by huge snowdrifts.

The blaze started in the department 
store, which occupied the first floor of 
the brick and wood block which runs 
from Tremont street back to Columbus 
Avenue. On the Tremont street side of 
the building the tenements were occu
pied by 20 families, totalling about 120 
persons. Gold was overcome while at
tempting to make his way down the 
stairway.

St. John's Episcopal church and near
by houses were thrown open to the 
homeless people but many suffered se
verely from the cold. Four ladder men 
werei hurt by being thrown-from their 
ladders by an explosion.

I■m
Railroads After Giving Advance In Wages, 

Will Increase Freight and 
Passenger Rales

City Council Endorse His Policy But the 
Citizens Strongly Oppose it* For Kitchen Floors.

' :NEW YORK, Feb. 6-А crisis has 
been reached in the case of Harry K. 
Thaw, on trial for the murder of Stan
ford White. It followed a day of re
verses in the young millionaire’s de
fense, brought on primarily by Thaw 
himself, it is stated, because up to 
this time he has insisted on directing 
the defense.

The sessions of court yesterday, when 
Fitzgerald ruled out all testi
mony which might tend to show in
sanity in collateral branches of Thaw’s 
family, had been over but a short time, 
when a momentous conference of 
Thaw’s counsel occurred in the law 
offices of Delmas and McPike. It is 
known that several of the lawyers 
protested in vigorous language against 
the conduct of the case as it proceeded 
yesterday and that serious difference 
developed. For a time, it is stated, it 
looked as if several of the lawyers 
would summarily withdraw from the 
case, but this was averted. An ulti
matum, however, was given that such 
action would occur unless certain 
lines of action were followed. All six 
of Thaw’s counsel, Messrs. Hartridge, 
Gleason, Delmas, McPike, O’Reilly 
and Peabody, attended the conference. 
When the meeting was over Mr. Hart
ridge went away with Mr. O’Reilly, 
Mr. Gleason followed by himself. Mr. 
McPike was asked if it were true that 
some of Thaw’s lawyers were not in 
sympathy with the handling of the 
ct se and that they were es
pecially displeased at the intro
duction of Dr. Wiley as a witness. He 
replied : “That last is true enough but 
you will have to wait and see how 
things look when court opens tomor
row.’’ Later Mr. McPike spent fifteen 
minutes with Thaw. Early today it is 
still uncertain who would be in charge 
of the defense when court opened, but 
it was stated that probably Delphin M. 
Delmas wold take the place which John 
B. Gleason has so far held, of conduct
ing the active defence in the court 
room. It Mr, Delmas examines the 
witness, it was further said it would 
mean that he is in full command of the 
defence. If he does not examine, it 
will mean, in all probability, that he 
has quit the ease entirely.

Mr. Jerome has been a student of the 
subject of insanity for some years and 
he displayed in cross-examination of 
Dr. Wiley yesterday, a knowledge of 
mental diseases which fairly took his 
hearers off their feet. He has yet to 
cross swords, however, with some 
medical men of eminence in the profes
sion, and the battle is awaited with a 
Keen appreciation of its lively interest 
and its effect upon the case.

The exclusion of Mrs. Harry Thaw, 
May MacKenzie and Mrs. Wm. Thaw 
from the court has given the big 
chamber a rather deserted appearance.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—Interest in the 
opening of today’s session of the Thaw 
trial centered in the manoeuvres of the 
counsel for the defense, who at the end 
of yesterday’s proceedings had an ear
nest consultation among them them
selves as to the future conduct of the 
case.

It was evidently decided to put the 
matter squarely up to the defendant 
and before the court session began to
day all of the lawyers who have repre- 
sentd Thaw since the beginning of his 
trial went to the prisoner's pen to 
discuss the matter with him. They 
were still there when Justice Fitzgerald 
took the bench and then filed into the 
court room along with the defendant. 
All the lawyers took their accustomed 
seats at the counsel table.

The Countess of Yarmouth appeared 
in court this morning for the first time 
in several days. She loked a trifle pale. 
Along with the countess came Mr. and 
Mrs. George L. Carnegie, Edward and 
Josiah Thaw were also щетЬегз of the 
family circle today, the only absentees 
being Mrs. Wm. Thaw, and Mrs. Eve
lyn Nesbit Thaw, the wife of the de
fendant both of whom are barred by 
the rule excluding witnesses.

When the court session began Dis
trict Attorney Jerome stated that upon 
adjournment yesterday the point was 
pending as to the admission of certain 
testimony by a witness who was about 
to state a conversation he had with 
Thaw in January, 1904,. The court had 
sustained the objection to the question 
interposed by the district attorney, but 

authorities. 
Mr. Jerome was reading from a case 
which he declared applied when Attor
ney Delphin M. Delmas arose and sug
gested that a witness be placed upon 
the stand.

It then became known that Mr. Bel- 
mas was to assume active charge of 
the defense whose case was handled 
yesterday by Mr. Gleason.

It wâs said Mr. Delmas had delivered 
an ultimatum that he would withdraw 
from the case unless given a free hand 
in conducting the fight for Thaw’s

WEIGHTED BRUSHES. KINGSTON, Ja., Feb. 6,—At a meet
ing of the City Council held yesterday 
at which the attendance was small, 
Philip Steern, the representative of 
Kingston in the Legislative Council, 
proposed a motion expressing unabated 
confidence in Governor Swettenham. 
After a short debate the motion was 
carried by 4 votes to 2.

The passing of this motion has creat
ed much indignation in Kingston and 
notice has already been given that it 
will be rescinded.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6,—The World to
day says: That there promises to be 
action in the skating world within the 
next couple of days is proved by the 
correspondence that has passed be- y 
tween the chairman of the national 
Registration Committee of the Ama
teur Athletic Union, Captain John J. 
Dixon, and the secretary of the Nat
ional Skating Association, Francis M. 
Clark. It is known that several Am
erican members visited Montreal last 
Saturday and participated in what arei 
termed "outlaw" -races. As the result 
all who have participated have / been 
disqualified by the Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union. According to the alli
ance between the Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union and the Amateur Ath
letic Union of the U. S., these men arei 
barred from competing in ail amateur 
sports, and as a result, the chairman. 
Captain Dixon, last evening notified 
ail associations of the Amateur Athle
tic Union, that they must not allow 
these men to compete.

The matter at present is absolutely 
up to the National Skating Association. 
They must take action before the skat
ing championships of that association 
which are scheduled this month.

Following is a letter from Captain 
John Dixon to Secretary Clarke of tha 
National Skating Association:—

“I beg to advise you that the fol
lowing skaters disqualified themselves 
by competing in unsanctioned skating 
races held at Montreal on Feb. 2:—

E. S. Martin, P. F. Ford, O. Boudoin, 
H. Mant, W. G. Finlayson, E. Aird, B. 
Moran, R. Wheeler, C. Magrane, F. Hil
dreth, A. Aird, R. J. Logan, P. Stanley, 
A. C. Brown, A. Bulmer, A. E. Power, 
C. Duhalt, A. Jette, M. Helletie, T. M. 
Peletier, M. Brophy, F. J. Broady, H. 
St. Pierre, G. Couillard, W. E. McGee, 
A. R. Withell, F. Logan, W. Sulphen,’ 
Earnest, Emud and Claudius Lamy, H. 
Belyea, E. L. Crabbe, T. Thompson, J. 
C. Karlsen, A. Andersen.

“The Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Union, has disqualified these from fur
ther competition in amateur sports, 
and has wired to the Amateur Union, 
of the United States, the names for 
disqualification, according to the terms 
of our alliance with Canada Amateur 
Athletic Union.

“I therefore advise you that these 
men cannot compete in amateur races, 
not even under protest, and that all 
who compete with them will be dis
qualified from further competition in 
all amateur sports.”

NEW YORK, Feb. 6—Judge Gray of 
Delaware, umpire in the dispute be
tween the yard brakemen and conduc
tors, and the various railroad com- 
panys, for an increase in wages of one 
cent an hour, has decided against tha 
yardmen.

The roads upon which the men made 
the demands were the Jersey Central, 
Lehigh Valley, Baltimore and Ohio, 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
and Erie,

CHICAGO, Feb. 6—The Record-Her
ald says that the exclusive officials 
of eastern railroads controlling more 
than 100,000 miles of lines, yesterday 
took action to reimburse themselves 
for recent increases in the wages of 
their employes. A vote is now being 
taken on the proposition to increase 
the rates on nearly all main lines 
represented by 10 per cent., by increas
ing the minimum which it is allowed 
to load in a freight car. In the terri
tory controlled by these railroads, 
freight rates are controlled by the In
ternational Freight Association, whose 
jurisdiction extends to Buffalo and 
Pittsburg, and the Trunk Line Asso
ciation, whose jurisdiction 
from these cities to the Atlantic ocean. 
The vote which is being taken follow
ing a recommendation by the two as
sociations, is being sought by a letter 
of advice setting forth the plan and 
giving reasons therefore.
It was stated last night that if the 

plan met with any opposition, it wouli 
not be carried out.

If the plan is successful in the east, 
it undoubtedly will be followed by the 
lines south of the Ohio river, and then 
by the lines to the Pacific ocean.

W. И, THORNE & Co, LTD, Market Square. St John,N.B.
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POLICE WILL GET AFTER 
TORMENTINE LIQUOR DEALER

ANY SIZE-FOR

BAKERS,
HOTELS,
STEAMSHIPS,
RESTAURANTS,
CONFECTIONERS,
COLLEGES, Etc.

STEAMER AND HER TOW
BOTH HEEDED HELP&I Arthur Allen, Who Assaulted Constable 

Stevenson, is Wanted — Orange 
Lodge Officers Elected, IThe Mystic, Taking the Hanna to Halifax, 

Get into Trouble But is Now 
Safe In Port

tf
extends

:MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 6—Arthur 
Allen, the Cape Tormentine liquor 
dealer, who some time ago made such 
a vicious assault upon Constable Ste
venson of Moncton, when the latter 
attempted to effect his arrest, is still 
at large and apparently no efforts have 
been made to place him in custody. 
People of the vicinity, aroused by this 
state of affairs, have made an appeal 
to the Attorney General and have re
ceived the satisfactory answer that 
justice will be done in the matter.

The Westmorland County Orange 
lodge met in session at Shediac last 
night and today elected officers as 
follows: Joseph Cuthbertson, C. M.; 
J. G. Stockford, D. W. M.; John Cran
dall, Chaplain; H. G. Wadman, Bee. 
Sec.; S. Alward, Treasurer.

Trains on the I. C. R. were pretty 
effectively blocked by last night’s 
storm and roads in the country dis
tricts in this vicinity were well nigh 
impassable, being blocked by drifts ten 
to twenty feet deep. -The Maritime is 
three hours late this morning. The 
storm was severe on all divisions but 
the road is being cleared today.
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HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 6,—The tow 
reported from Cape Sable on Monday 
and inside Sambro Island yesterday 
proved to be-the steamer Mystic from 
Boston for Louisburg towing the 
steamer Nanna which left Halifax last 
week for New York laden with deal. 
The Mystic sighted the Nanna helpless 
with her tail- shaft gone, on Monday 
morning, and took her in tow for 
Halifax. Early yesterday morning 
when they were below Chebucto Head 
the tow line parted for the second time 
and while they were replacing it the 
steamers drifted 4n among the ledges 
near Ketch Harbor. When the line 
was adjusted and the Mystic started 
ahead it was found better in the in
terest of life and property to let go the 
anchors as the seas and wind were 
terrific and a thick heavy snowstorm 
which lasted nearly all day had set in. 
This morning tugs reached them, and 
took the Nanna in tow, while the 
Mystic having in the meantime struck 
in the Ledges and sprung aleak steam
ed into port to drydock.

!We are Selling Agents for the 
■^.celebrated Galvanized Ovens 
made by G. S. Blodget St Co., 
Pourlington, Ont We nave their 
Catalogues and cost prices on 
fyle. These we will be pleased 
to send to any one interested.
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PRESIDENT CASTRO
FjflEKSON & FISHER Ltd,, 25 Germain St,

LOOK
10 DOZEN MEN’S WINTER GAPS,

At 25 Cents.

■IS DYING AGAIN
NEW YORK, Feb. 6-А cable de

spatch was received in this city yes
terday from a high government offic
ial in Caracas, saying that the condi
tion of President Castro of Venezuela 
has assumed a more alarming phase 
and that he was expected to die 
within 24 hours.

The message came by way of Cur
acao and was dated Feb. 4 (Monday.) 
It is probable that the despatch was 
taken there from Caracas for trans
portation to New York.

President Castro is at Macuto, a 
seaside resort near Laguayr, where he 
has been under treatment of his phy
sicians since December.

His affliction is known to be of a 
serious nature and several times he has 
been close to death.

Regular price was 50c. Sizes 6f to 7f. lions asked the witnesses offered yes
terday were withdrawn.

“We withdraw the questions,’’ said 
Mr. Delmas, “and will go over the 
matter again.”

Mr. Delmas then directed that Ben-, 
jamin Boman, whose testimony had 
been excluded yesterday be recalled. 
Boman said that in 1903 he was a door
keeper at the Garden and knew both 
White and Thaw.

"Did you ever hear Stanford White 
make threats against the life of any 
person?"

"Yes."
“Mr. Jerome to this saying he was 

not assumed the defense was to be

DR. STOCKTON PRESIDENT 
OF THE TELEPHONE GO.

DufFerin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,THOMAS,F. S. ATTEMPT TO MURDER A

SON OF KING MILANAnnual 
Clearance Sale

J. D, Hazen and Chas. Fawcett Added to 
the Board of Directors. Christich While Walking in 

Constantinople
George

SOCIALIST’S HEAVY LOSS 
IN THE GERMAN ELECTIONS

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 6,—At 
a meeting of the N. B. Telephone Co., 
which was held last evening, Dr. A. A. 
Stockton was elected president in the 
рГасе of the late Hon. A. G. Blair, 
and W. T. Whitehead vice-president, 
in the place of J. L. Black. The other 
directors are the same as formerly, 
except that J. D. Hazen becomes dir
ector in place of the late Mr. Blair, 
and Charles Fawcett, jr., in the place 
of his father.
ther meeting this afternoon.

was

1self-defense.
Mr. Delmas declared that every de

fense the law allowed was to be taken 
advantage of.

Mr. Jerome withdrew* his objection. 
“A few nights after Christmas," the 

"Stanford White

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 6—George
Christich, son of the late King Milan, 
of Servia, by Mme. Christich, had a 
narrow escape from assassination last 
night. An unknown man suddenly at
tacked Christich and attempted to 
plunge a dagger into his chest, 
weapon however struck a thick pocket- 
book and glanced off only inflicting a 
scratch. Christich is 18 years old and 
lives here. His mother’s life has been 
threatened on previous occasions. 
Christich was mentioned as the possi
ble successor to the tlirone of Servia 
at the time of the murder of King 
Alexander and Queen Draga.

During a visit to Constantinople the 
late King Milan, of Servia, was at
tracted by a beautiful Turkish girl, 

‘Artemisia Johannid, daughter of the 
Sultan's chief architect, and she be- 

the mother of a son whom Milan

іBERLIN, Feb. 
the Reichstag elections which occurred 
throughout the Empire today, emphas
ized the Government victory of Jan
uary 25. There were further losses in 
Socialist states, while the Clericals 
more than held their own. The Social
ists now return to the Reichstag short 
of nearly half their strength, 
have lost old strongholds like Dresden, 
Elberfield, and Frankfort-on-the-Main, 
and they suffered defeat in Settin, 
Darmstadt, Plauen, Grimma, Annaberg 
and Munich. On the other hand they 
have captured Stratsburg, Wiesbaden, 
Offenbach and 
Rhine.

A tabulation prepared by the Lokal 
Anzeiger with three districts still to 
be heard from, gives the Socialist 43 
seats in the new Reichstag against 79 
seats in the old body. The Socialists 
have returned only eight members 
from Saxony as against twenty-three 
members in 1903.

BERLIN. Feb. 6—Emperor William 
today is described as being in great 
good humor over the result of yester
day’s re-balloting in the Reichstag 
elections, which emphasized the gov
ernment victory of January 25. His 
Majesty had never witnessed such 
spontaneous enthusiasm for himself as 
he did last night when a procession 
was formed, 40,000 or 50,000 strong and 
matched through the streets to the 
palace, singing “The Watch on the 
Rhine” and other patriotic songs, nor 
had he felt such unity of purpose be
tween himself and the people. The Em
peror was returning shortly before 
midnight, after hearing a lecture on 
turbine engines, when he first met :he 
enormous crowds heading towards the 
palace. His Majesty’s automobile was 
surrounded and he was scarcely able 
to advance. The people followed the 
Emperor to the palace where thou
sands were massed in the Lustgarten, 
fronting the castle. In perfect order 
the people waited for the Emperor to 
address them from the balcony, which 
he did, his remarks being received 
with prolonged applause.

The Government now counts upon 
187 to 210 members of the Reichstag 
to support the colonial policy upon 
which the House, was dssolved. The 
present position of the parties is as 
follows:

Centre, 105; Con., 80; Agrarian and 
anti-Semitic group, 29; National Lib'?

-The re-balloting inv
qUR entire stock of high class clothing

for Men, Youths and Boys, now marked at sweeping 
prices to effect a speedy clearance. Come for bargains.

witness resumed, 
came up to me after the show and 
wanted to know if Miss Nesbitt had 
gone home. I told him she had. He
replied “You’re a -------- liar.’’ I told
him to go back on the stage and see 
for himself.”

“When he returned and as he passed 
he pulled a pistol from his pocket and 
mutered 'I’ll find and kill that-----  be
fore daylight.' ” The witness stated 
loudly the vile name he said had been 
used.

"Did you communicate the threat 
to this defendant?" asked Mr. Delmas.

“I met him in Fifth Avenue and told 
him I wanted to speak with him re
garding Miss Nesbitt. I then told him 
of the incident at the theatre and of 
White’s threat.”

"What was Mr. White’s manner?” 
asked Mr. Delmas.

"He was very angry.”
"You may take the witness," re

marked Thaw’s counsel to the District 
Attorney and

The -s
There will be a fur-

American Clothing House, They IHE GAVE PLEASURE TO
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE

\ Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.
11—15 Charlotte St. I

іMuchlheim on theNEW YORK, Feb. 6—Elmer S. Dun
dy, of the firm of Thomson and Dundy, 
died last night at the home of Ms 
mother in this city.

Mr. Dundy was born in 1S6^. When 
the American Exposition opened at 
Buffalo, Elmer Dundy went into part
nership with Frederick Thomson, in 
the show business. Success led to many 
other ventures, among the most not
able being the Luna Park at Coaey 
Island, and the management of the 
Hippodrome at its opening in this 
eity.

BILL SQUIRES IS BOY SET FREE AFTER
KILLING HIS FATHER came

caused to be christened with his own 
Later Artemisia became

nobleman, named
COMING TO AMERICA thename.

wife of a Servian 
Christich, who was Minister of Servia, 
at St. ePtersburg, for several years.

І
ІTAUNTON, Mass., Feb. 5—The Bris

tol County Grand Jury today returned 
no bill in the case of Howard M. Pools, 
the 17 year-old youth, who was held at 
the Taunton jail on the charge of mur
der of his father, George Poole, on the 
night of January 17, last. The elder 
Poole, it is claimed, was mentally de
ranged, and was choking his wife 
when the boy shot and fatally wound
ed his father.

Young Poole was 
charged from custody.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 6.—Accord
ing to a cablegram received yesterday 
from Australia, 
champion heavyweight boxer of Aus
tralia. will leave there on the steamer 
Ventura for this city accompanied by 

He challenges all the

<>
•’Bill” Squires, the

BBIEF DESPATCHES.the cross-examination
was begun.

Justice Fitzgerald in the Thaw case 
after Benjamin Boman had stated the 

White called Thaw, announced
Ms backer.

wyweights in America. had Invited the citation of II LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 6,—K. J. 
Moore, the millionaire shipping and 
commission merchant of San Francisco 

kicked by a horse yesterday and

:r name
if there were any ladies in the court 
whose sense of propriety would not ad
mit of their hearing of the testimony 
they might withdraw. Several went, 
including
Countess of Yarmouth, Thaw’s sisters.

io advertising is valuable unless it 
continuous.—Robt. C. Ogden, John 

tVanamaker’s partner.
immediately was

suffered injuries which may prove fa-IS IMMINENT tal.
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—The ocean go

ing tug Joseph McAllister was 
today by the steam lighter Rambler in 
Coenties Slip. Captain John Moriarity 
of the tug teas severely crushed.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6,—Attorney Del- 
, of San Francisco, took charge of

Mrs. Carnegie and the
St. John, N. fc, Feb. 6th. ISO7.Clcse Evenings at S. sunk ■

Trouser Sale ^
Attracting Many Buyers.

!PARIS, Feb. 5.—The clerical news
papers have now joined the lay press 
in voicing the belief that a modus 
vivendi between church and state is 
imminent. While they do not expect 
that all the difficulties will disappear 
as if by magic, they regard religious 
peace as assured unless some untoward 
incident occurs. The bishops have al
ready begun to recede from the so- 
called “all or nothing” position.

Mgr. Amiette, coad-

STEAMER BLOWN UP
1CHATTANOOGA, Tinn., Feb. 5—The 

steamer Parker, belonging to the Dale 
Sand Company of this city, was blown 
up today near Williams Island, a few 
miles below here, on the Tennessee 

James Thompson, captain, was

mas
the defense ill the Thaw case today.

LONDON, Feb. 6.—Jas, Bryce, Am
bassador of Great Britain to the Unit
ed States and Mrs. Bryce, will sail for 

from Liverpool on the

/ 1life.
The results of yesterday’s proceedings 

said to be anything but satisfac
tory to all concerned in the case.

Mr. Jerome replied to Mr. Delmas 
that the matter of allowing the witness 
Boman to state a conversation with 
the defendant was pending yesterday 
and should be finally decided before 
bringing in further evidence.

Mr. Delmas thereupon said he would 
withdraw the questions asked the wit- 

which caused the objection to be 
This was agreed to. Mr.

From the great number of people buying men’s pants at 
this sale we are fully convinced that this is the time of year 
when men want extra pants. They are buying them here 
away below their real value. Come in and see.
$2.60 Pants,

2.75 Pants,
3.00 Pants,

Other sale prices cf Men’s Pants, $1.00 up.

were
New York 
steamer Oceanic February 13.

BERLIN, Feb. 6.—The Emperor and 
Empresses today personally congratu
lated 
birthday.
had a long conversation with Chancel
lor Von Buelow.

river.
dangerously injured. A negro fireman 
is missing.

It Itranspires that 
jutor of Cardinal Richard, the church 
bishop of Paris, in giving Instructions 
to the parish priests yesterday, 
plained that the unanimity insisted 

in the bishop's proposition did 
not mean numerical but only ■’mora." 
unanimity, thus admitting that the 
contracts for the leases of the churches 
need not be absolutely uniform. He 
agreed to negotiate with the prefect of 
the Seine to obtain contracts for sev-

Princess Von Buelow on her 
The Emperor afterwardsі $1.98 1DEATHS. ex-Sale Price.. 1>. • HOGAN.—At his residence, 293 Prin

cess street, on Feb. 5, Michael Hogan, 
leaving a wife, two sons and three 
daughters' to mourn.

(Portland, Maine, and Boston papers 
please copy.

Funeral from his late residence, 293 
Princess street on Thursday at 2.30. 
Friends invited In attend

uponІ; %ness 
entered.
Jerome then declared that he would 
withdraw his objection to the introduc
tion of evidence tending to show in
sanity in collateral branches of 
Thaw family provided certain ques-

Poles, 20; Alsace Lorrainers, 7; Ind., 
10; Guelph party, 1; Danish party, 1.

The defeat of the Socialists in the 
Kingdom of Saxony, where they lost 
is cents, caused astonishment.

1 '
U N. HARVEY Clothing and

Furnishings, 
9 199 to 207 Union St.
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FURNITURE HOSPITAL!LOCAL NEWSGROUNDHOG IN GRIEF 
TOOK PREMATURE VIEW

HARD AND SOFT COALS. SHIPPINGWe guarantee REASONABLE PRICES. BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY. Good Valencia Oranges, 8 and 10c. a 

dozen at the 2 Barkers, 100 Princess 
Street and 111 Brussels street.R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. Now is the time to have your old, 

shabby-looking
British Ports.

MANCHESTER, Feb 6—Ard, str Cal
edonian, from Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb 5—Sid, str Car- 
mania, for New York (not previously).

The ladles’ committee of the Protest
ant Orphan Asylum will meet at the 
institution on Thursday afternoon at 
three o’clock.

f ' ’

Decoratèd Tea Plates, 29c. half doz. 

В tone Cups and Saucers 25c. half doz.

49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115. Sallied Forth Ahead of Time 

to Look at the Weather Parlor Suites, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Couches, Etc,The meeting of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of Exmouth Street 
Methodist Church, which was to have 
been held this evening, is postponed on 
account of the jubilee services.

A foreign composer complains that 
American society is composed of three 
parts clothes. The opera-glass brigade 
will deem the gentleman’s estimate 
distinctly liberal.—Sydney Record.

A Sale of Odd Dishes now on. 152 
Doz. oleces of Imitation Cut Glass. 
Every piece worth 25c., our price 1GC. 
120 Doz. Ladles’ Silk Collars, 10с., 3 for

Foreign, Ports. ___
PORTSMOUTH, NH, Feb 5—North

east gale, with thick snow at sunset.
Ard, schs Maple Leaf, from South 

Amboy for St Andrews, NB; Fannie 
and Fay, from Perth Amboy for Bar 
Harbor; Centennial, from Guteenburg 
for Eastport; Maud Seward, from Port 
Reading for Stonlngton, Me; also ten 
sail of fishermen.

CHATHAM, Mass, Feb 5—Fresh 
northeast wind, cloudy at sunset. Snow 
squalls all day have prevented any ob
servations. LANCASTER, Pa., Feb. 3.-------What

ROCKLAND, Me, Feb 5—Ard, sch is regarded as la extraordinary freak 
Ella F Crowell, from New York. in natural history by certain persons

SEAL HARBOR, Me, Feb 5—Ard, sch who profess familiarity with the hab- 
Abbio and Eva Hooper, from New York its of the American .voodchuck (arc- 
for Rockland. tomys monax), commonly known here-

BOSTON, Mass, Feb 5—Ard, sch T about as the groundhog, is report"d 
Charlton Henry, from Baltimore. tonight from a point on the Wabank

Sid. sirs Ivernia, for Liverpool ; Bos- road not far from Millersville. 
ton, for Yarmouth, NS. At the latter place is located the

NEW YORK, Feb 5—Cld, strs Slav- First State Norm i.1 School, an in-tl- 
onia, for Liverpool; Teutonic, for do; tution of learning whose student body 
North Star, for Portland. numbers several hundred, among whom

Heaters. Cost of operating one cent an PORTLAND, Me, Feb 5—Ard, str are a band of perhaps a score of young
hour—think of it—yet people go out oatalone from Louisburg; schrs Clar- men and women especially interested
driving and complain of the cold, when I ence H yenner, from Slarks Cove for the subject of meteorology, organ- 
a small amount of money—only two New Tork; Nimbus, from North Booth jzed last Candlemas Day, February 2,
dollars—would make them feel comfort- ! -. f New York; Josle R Burt, from under the name of the Groundhog It is reported that general freight
able, and perhaps save doctors' bills. ciarks Cove for New York. Club. agent J. N. Sutherland of the C.P.R. is an Illness of only a short t.me.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 5- while this self-constituted natural to be superannuated and will remove deceased was Ьогпі"І™1^
Anchored off Tarpaulin Cove, schr hlstory class has no authorized con- to Toronto. His successor it is under, nine years ago, and came here from
Mount Hope, from Boston for a coal nect.ion with the school proper, being stood, will be Mr. Kirkpatrick, of Mon- i Portland, Me. He , for
port an informal body, semi-social In its treal. Mr. Sutherland has been con. liquor business Water street for

Wlnd-A m, northeast, heavy gale, character, its membership Includes a ; nected with the C. P. R. since two many years, and had luge number
with snow; p m, north, fresh, clear- number of the most scholarly and in- I years after its formation. He has been of friends who will of his death
in* qulring minds among the students, and stationed on this division for ten years, with great regret. He is survived by

PORTIAND. Me, Feb 5—Cld, schr it was 0ne of these who tonight made ------------- " ■—_ , j hls wife. f°"”jrly Ju ІІ hook’
Aeaea, Parnell, for Liverpool, NS. , the report of the unparalleled happen- George Robertson M. P P. has so d and five 

I DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Feb. j ing otl the Wabank road not far from hls residence on Germain street to keeper with R. O Leary, Rlchibucto.
! ч_лrd schr Margaret Haskell, from ; the Normai that has astonished all be- Walter C. Allison, who will occupy it. Frank J., studying medicine at Har
Boston for Norfolk. lievers in the groundhog as a weather It is also understood that J. M Queen vard University; Misses Kathleen and

Sid. schr Miles M. Merry, from Phila- prophet. Purchased Haryey ..®row"s Marlon, at home, and Geraldine at-
doinbla for Portland. * house on Lancaster Heights. Mr. tending the Sacred Heart Academy,

p SURPRISED BY SCOFFING COM- Brown will move to King street east, , Halifax. One brother, Jas. B. Hogan,
Disaster. MENT. and his son, I. Chester Brown, will oc- ]ives i„ gt. John.

"‘PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Fe^ 5- Thlg young man, whose name is LriMt^stieet ^ 3 РГЄ5С‘“ h°USe °П DR. W. B. GANGSTER.
Schooner Fannie and Fay, Captain Adam Burroughvaln, is a daily reader ~ '____, ,________
Freeman, from Perth Amboy for Bar Qf The North American. Hls attention : The Q m Corapany carrying on Many St. Joh.i friends will hear witn 

L. A. Barnes, ! Harbor, with a cargo of coal while was attracted this morning by an ar- buElnes/at Nappan intend enlarging regret of the death at Buenos Ауте
J1- **аг“®8; і boating up the harbor last night went Ш1е prlntcd in the columns of that and lncreaslng their work during the on the 17th of December last, of Dr.

C. H. McDonald, S. W. Palmer, ashore on Wood Island, at the mouth newspapel.. in which it was stated that season The works will be William B. Sangster, formerly of this
sklp’ skJp- ,, of the harbor. She floated with the D g 2е11еГ| of Siimneytown, described developed meaning a ven’ city. Dr. Sangster was a son of Dr.

There will be a meting of the Thistle tlde this morning and anchored in a і ag the ..champlon groundhog hunter of larger oupat while at least one E. Sangster, long a successful dentist
Curling Club this evening to choose d,ngerous position close to the point. ; Mon ey county>- had spoken scoff- steamer for carrying purposes of this city, with office at the comer

і skips for the return match with Car- ; owing to the thick storm the schooner b £ sth alleged power of the e engaged The prospects for a of Acadia and Main street. About,
I was not discovered until this after- to forecast weather condl- Гаї p^ng Ьивіпш are most I twelve years ago the deceased went to
noon, When a tug went to her assist- ; Uong for the perlod of six weeks fol- fav7,rable —Amherst Telegram. the Argentine Republic and engaged in

j ance an«^ towed her into port. She Is lQWlng hls annual emergence from his _________________ the practice of his profession at San
leaking considerably and her captain : hlbernatlng retreat on Candlemas, Worlc ls progressIng favorably at Juan. Advices just received state that

I will communicate with the owners commonly known in this locality as ^ m,nes o£ the Eastern Coal Com- ; he became ill and was : taken, *0 the
"Groundhog Day.” Mr. Zeller was re- pany< Maccan Station. The indica- British Hospital at Buenos Ayres,
porter to have said that “all wood- tjona £or an extra quality of coal, and whore it was seen he had cancer of
chucks leave their burrows on any nice (a abundance> are very favorably. It the stomach. He remained in the
winter day,” adding that he had trap- lg anticipated that the Company will hospital until hls death. His body was
ped them at various times during the j bg ghipplng by the ninth of May. interred In the British section of the

Manager Archibald is very jubilant Chacauta, the Rev. J. H. de Turre
the purfects.—Amherst Telegram. ; croft, rector of St. John’s Anglican :

-------------------------- Church, officiating. Newspapers from;
At Exmouth Street Methodist Church Buenos Ayres speak of Dr. Sangster as

last evening a social was held in con- a prominent dentist of San Juan. Dr.
nection with the Jubilee services of this gangster was an only Child. His mo- (
week. Refreshments were served ther is now resident In Ottawa. His
after the following programme had father, Dr. Sangster, left St. John

Prayer by Pastor ab0ut the same time as his son and
went to India, which ho had visited in 
earlier days as a sea captain. He was 
last heard from in Madras, about ten 
years ago, and as no further word ever 
came from his and no trace of him 
could be secured, it is feared he must 
have died.

■
Repaired and re upholstered in the latest styles.

No matter how dilapidated they may be they can 
be made equal to new.

New Furniture Coverings to select from.

Expert Believes Irregularity in Habit 
Due to Effect of Unkind 

Comment.

Tea Plat’s, 3, 4 and Sets. 

Breakfast Plates, 5c., 6c. 

Dinner Plat jb, 6c., 7a

Î 25c.
$1.35 Black Sateen Underskirts, 

special $1.00.F■
t

POM'S DEPARTMENT STORE 142 111 ST Here is a chance for an overcoat 
seeker to obtain a great snap In over
coats.
Clothing Company on page two. It ls 
Interesting. Their prices are bottom. 
Union Clothing Company.

See the ad. of the Union■ AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
I SLEIGH HEATERS ! Furoilvre and Carpet Dealers,/ 

19 Waterloo Street.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

County Orange Lodge was held last 
evening. The address of S. B. Bus- 
tin, the retiring Worshipful Master, 
was an eloquent resume of the achieve
ments of the past year, and referred 
optimistically to the prospects for the 
future.
ed Worshipful Master, and Aid. Bax
ter, Deputy Master.

tnustMiMiRECENT DEATHS.How to keep warm when driving. By ; 
using one of Lehorn's Patent Sleighf ■ J. King Kelley was elect- OPERA HOUSE#-

The death of Michael Hogan occurred 
yesterday afternoon at his home on 
Princess street, from pneumonia, after

The

I
Grand Mandolin,

Banjo and Guitar
ip
IS •
fv; У'’

CONCERTH. Horton (Q. Son, Ltd., Wednesday, Feb. 6th,
BY THE PUPILS OF THE

I 9 and 11 Market Square.
,V;

BOSTON SCHOOL Of MUSIC
ISO PLAYERS

Assisted by Mrs. H. I. Bridges, Con
tralto; Miss Mildred Isaacs, Reader: 
Mr. E. A. Ryson, Mandolin Virtuoso; 
Mr. D. Arnold Fox, Pianist, and 
others.

Box office open Saturday as usuaL

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS,

Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store. Cor. Main St and Paradise Row.I ’Phone 1717 
Ring П? •■

H. H. McLellan, 
J. R. Thomson,! SPORTING

MATTERS
OPERA HOUSEJS■

TWO - NIGHTS - ONLY
Thursday and Friday, 
February 7th and 8th.

HOCKEY.
. THE RINGThe Marathons had a short practice 

last night in preparation for their game 
with ihe Wanderers on Friday. After 
defeating the Sussex septette so hand
ily, the local team is more sanguine of 
•uccess with the speedy Halifax team, 
who by the way, will be represented 
here with a strong line-up.

TWO GAMES TONIGHT.

%■ -
THE GREATEST OF FIGHTS.

Tom O'Rourke is writing reminis- 
I cences of the prize ring. In his latest 
article he says the Peter Jackson- 
Frank Slavln ten-round battle before 
the National Sporting Club in London 
in 1892 was the greatest heavyweight 
fight of the nineteenth century.

p.nkavêf condmonTr wZl flght.,nT£ ! Russian Statesman Received Only $9,500
for Negotiating Peace Treaty and 

Spent $25,000.

4 DE WITTE’S INCOME
NOT DI6, SAYS FRIEND

The Italian Tragedy Co’y.
winter.

Astounded at this statement, young 
Burroughvaln, who is a staunch believ
er In the prophetic abilities of the 
groundhog as infallibly demonstrated 
on the day named in hls honor, which 
falls on February 2, determined to see 
for himself if there was any possible 

declaration of Mr.

in the Three Act Tragedyover

Carlo Vaudro'
De Fedele

POPULAR PRICES

The Marathon second team and the 
team from the Young: Men’s Society of n
Bt. Joseph will line-up tonight in the betting was 2 to 1 Blavta. Jackson

і was the cleverest of the two, and had 
1 the better of the early rounds, but 

Creighton ! Slavln waded into his man In the 
" Redmond I seventh and eighth rounds, and had 

Cover Point"’ Woodworth ‘he gigantic black all but out two or
""R°Ver........."..“McIntyre ; derful recUrPera“^e power ^and^extra- t(f^евТгоу^Гітргезз^оп thlt" Count To thls cnd> at the conclusion cf

Slaving ferritic rushes in these two ^ S ènt ^er'riee, onT’of ^У h,.^d * fo Л T walkover Vhe

hls friends has published an account snoV-covered earth, directing hls 
of his income and expenditure In a courae toward the the bank of the 

which Is widely read , Conestoga, he knew there dwelt, or
hibernated, during the winter

F
і Marathon Rink for their first game. 

The teams will be as follows : 
Howard...
Maekay..,
K. Inches.
Clawson...
C.Inches.
Fhllps.......
Rising....

After this game the St. Marks and 
Algonquins of the Intermediate League 
■will play.

; basis for this 
Zeller.

been carried out:
Howard; solo by Mrs. J. S. MacKay; 
reading by Roy Harding; address by 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt ; address by Rev. 
Neil McLaughlin. This evening a tab
let will be unveiled In commemoration 
of the labors of the various pastors 
who have occupied the Exmouth street 
pulpit for the past fifty years.

Goal..
Point..I '

I TOUR OF INVESTIGATION.
1

.Centre. ...
Left wing...........Mooney !

LunneyI
this stars

VAUDEVILLERight wing rounds.
Then the tide turned in the black’s 

favor and Slavln was beaten into a 
helpless mass of humanity in the ninth 
and tenth rounds. Jackson declined 
to hammer the helpless white man any 
longer In the middle of the tenth 
round, but Slavln Insisted upon fight
ing it out, and Peter had to almost 
knock his head from his shoulders 
before the lion-hearted 
white man fell to the floor, a senseless 
quivering mass.

MRS. E. DONOVAN.
Twice daily at 2.30 and 8.15.
A BIG FEATURE SHOW. 

AROUND THE WORLD (on the 
She had been very stereopticon) reproducing the most 

mentally beautiful scenery In the world.
ARIEL, the water queen and century;

■. newspaper
among the poor here. rather

The writer states that Count Witte’s montha year after year, a venerab’e 
actual salary from the government at and WCather-worn groundhog, whose 
the present moment Is only $4000, prognostications Mr. Burrough /am, 
which he receives as a member of the wltb aeveral of his clubmates, has 
Council of the Empire. He received ; been in the habit of noting and re- 
$250,000 from the Imperial treasury j cordjng with each recurrence of 
while he was president of the Coun- ! Groundhog Day during their period 
cil of Ministers, but this sum was o£ study a£ the Normal School, 
largely consumed In expenses necessary ye thought, he said tonight, that if 
to that position. I it really were customary for "wood-

Apart from this, he has only $75,000,1 chucks to leave their burrows” at any 
which is hls wife’s dowry. He received old time ln the winter, as declared by 
only $9,500 for his mission to the United Mr geiler, there was a possibility of 
States to negotiate the Portsmouth observjng his ancient friend, the Wa-
treaty, while his actual expenses on banjc groundhog, disporting himself
that occasion amounted to $25,000. on the snow-covered river bank, even

communication con- thougb Groundhog Day does not fall yeaterday morning between Fairville
until tomorrow. According to tradition and West St. John and smashed to gence
and to the observations of Mr. Bur- pleceg Tbe men fortunately escaped at Rlver рацд_ wis., of Leonard Hoar,
roughvain and his clubmates, the an- wlthout serious injury, as they became a promlnent resident of that city, and
tiquated and fur-coated seer on Candle- aware ot their danger in time to jump. | formerly of this parish, where he spent

Day sallies forth from hls hole in George Hill was thrown against the Wg earlier years. The deceased will be Phone 1382.
the ground to look for his shadow, re- engine and badly bruised, while Mr. we]1 remembered by the older residents
turning to hls cosy retreat If he should Eaxter, another of the men, was also this county. He was upwards of 80 

his outline silhouetted by the beam- gomewbat bruised. The other men on arg ot age> and leaves two sons. Mrs. 
ing rays of the sun, but remaining tbe car were Robert Merryweather, R. Mary gmith of Demoiselle Crek, now
above earth if the sky were overcast; McKlel| c. Hill, R. Magee, W. Farrell, g5 yeara o£ ag6| is a sister, and many
signifying, In the first event, that six w c. Cheeseman and F. Lingley. other relatives of the deceased reside
tveeks of weather marked by frequent —----------- here. Mr. Hoar had been ln the West
and severe ■«pells of cold were ahead, At the Queen’s Rollaway tonight, in man'y yeaTgj but had made several
while, by the same token, it the day order that ац may have an equal vlsit3 t0 hia 0id home in this county,
were cloudy, an early spring was as- cbance- the doors will not open until '
sured, and he be justified in venturing „ 30 Guessing coupons will be given
abroad in search of food. This is the wRb each admission ticket sold, 
unshakable belief of all groundhog band wiu play a selected programme

At the annual meeting of the Royal --------- disciples hereabouts, whose name Is q£ muglc selected for graceful skating.
Kennebeccasls Yacht Club, held in the VIENNA, Feb. 5-А smuggler’s mis- leglon Hla worship the mayor and Mrs. Sears
club rooms on Germain street, last take has caused the death of eight Mr Burroughvaln regrets exceedingly and Mr and Mr3 j. h. Pullen will
night, the officers for the ensuing year peasants at the village of Stryemles- that he was unaccompanied on his judge the costumes and W. A. Lock-

Commodore, Robert zyce, In Austrian Poland. stroll this afternoon, for, it he had : hart and A1 Stevens the graceful skat-
Thomson; vice commodore, Col. J. R. The burgermetster of the village in- bccn attended by a fellow-member of erR The pictures will not be shown
Armstrong; rear commodore, Dr. Mer- vljed several of hls friends to cele- the Groundhog Club, or by any one be£ore tonight. The rlnlt is comfort-
rill; Dr. Lindsay Parker of New York, brate his betrothal, and set before $]se> lndeed be would have corrobora- ably heated,
chaplain of the club, and Dr. March them a barrel of spirits which a friend tlve’ evidence 0f the remarkable spec-
fleet surgeon, were re-elected. of his had smuggled in from Russia. ; taclo he declares he beheld as he ap-

Willlam McLaughlin was elected fleet The peasants remarked on the strong proaelled the ancient weather pro- 
captain; Heber ICelth, secretary, and flavor of their drinks, but as they were 
Harry Robinson, treasurer. accustomed to the crudest and most

The following executive committee fiery potato spirit they did not hesi- 
F. S. Heans, Geo. Kim- tate to drink the health of the bride 

and bridegroom in deep potations.
The next day eight of them were 

dead, and, on inquiry being made, it 
discovered that the smuggler had

The death of Mrs. B. Donovan, one 
of the oldest residents of the province, 
occurred on Sunday morning at her 
home in Welsford. 
active both physically and 
until within a few hours of her death,

she was stricken with, paralysis, wonder.^ ^ FRANK> hlgh^laa8

H. H. Mott, architect, has prepared 
the plans for the building it is propos
ed to erect on the city property on 
Carmarthen street for the accommoda
tion of the ambulance and patrol wa
gon. The plan shows a plain but at
tractive looking building of brick, 24 
feet front and 75 feet deep, two stories 
high. On the ground floor will be kept 
the ambulance and patrol wagon,with 
the horse stalls in the rear. Above are 
the rooms for the men, as well as a 
reading room and bath, with hay barn 
over the stables.

1 DALHOUSIE AFTERI
LAW STUDENTS.

The students of the St. John Law 
Bchool, who have gained a world wide 
reputation by defeating the newspaper 

at hockey, have now been cbal-

i
:

when
The deceased was the widow of the late „„„„
D. Donovan, and is survived by three acrobats, none better, 
sons—Patrick, with whom she lived at ROBERT AND ADA EVEREST, 
Welsford; John, of Boston, and Daniel, English star comedy jugglers. Special 

The late Mrs. eqgagemepnt.TTig|

sketch.
CRAMER AND BEVERLEY, black- 

faced comedians.
HENRY T. WAITE, Trick Violinist, 
THE BIOSCOPE. — Entirely new 

series of animated pictures.
PRICES Matinee, 10 and 20, (un

reserved.) Evenings.—10, 20, 30.
Box office open 9 a. m. till 7 p. m.

Australianmen
lenged to a game by the team repre
senting the Dalhousie Валу School. The 
Dalhousle team have telegraphed for 
a game to be played on Wednesday 
next, and have chosen Amherst as a 
suitable place for the meeting.

The local team will probably accept 
the challenge. The team will probably 

follows:

Ї
g-I FATAL KNOCK-OUT BLOW.

NEW YORK, Feb. 5,—John Mason, 
the y'oung man who It Is alleged re
ceived a knockout blow in a friendly 
boxing bout in the Parish House of St. 
Bartholomew’s Episcopal church on і 
the ni$ht of January 23, died tonight J 
In St. Francis Hospital.

Mason and a young 
Brown of St. George’s Club of the St. 
George’s Episcopal church, In Stuy- 
vesant place, were boxing when Mason 
received the blow which ls said to have 
caused his death.

Thomas Shawtelle, instructor of the 
Men’s Club, and Alfred C. Harvey, 
physical director, were arrested and 
arraigned in the YorkviUe court last 
Sunday and held in $1,500 bail for a 
further examination on February 15.

in Western Canada.
Mary Gain van, of Brookville, was a 
daughter. The funeral was held at 
Welsford yesterday, afternoon.

A hand trolley on which nine men 
riding, was struck by an engine LEONARD HOAR.Howard, goal ;line up as 

Pugsley, point; Hazen, cover point; 
Cyrus Inches, rover; Lewin, centre; 
Lunney, right wing; Farris, left wing.

were
HOPEWELL HILL Feb. 4.—Intelli- 

has been received of the death
The writer’s 

eludes with a description of Countess 
Witte’s charities. She gives 250 dinners 
dally to the poor of the district where 
they live, besides free supplies of boots 
and warm clothing.

man named

1 SKATING іmas
LOGAN GOING TO PITTSBURG.

MONTREAL, Feb. 5.—Fred Logan, of 
Bt.John.the new amateur skating cham
pion, returned from Quebec this morn
ing, where he has been visiting friends. 
Logan says that he will compete at 
the Indoor skating championship meet 
to be held at Pittsburg, on February 
82. It Is likely that he will compete 
against Morris Wood ln the Smoky 
City, and will also be up against prac
tically the same crowd of flyers as 
he defeated here last Saturday. •

Logan received an enthusiastic re
ception at Quebec, -where he has many 
friends. Ho will remain here until Feb. 
14, when he leaves for Pitteburg. While 
In the city Logan will skate a few 
miles at the M. A. A. A. track every 
day.

“Do you think you can beat Wood 
again at Pittsburg? ’ the speedy little 
skater was asked in the course of a 
little chat.

“Well, I intend to do my best,” said 
the modest Logan.

"The track at Pittsburg ls eight laps 
to the mile and is long and narrow, 
just what Wood has been accustomed 
to. I prefer a large track like the M. 
1A. A. A.

“Of course the Saranac Lake track is 
eight laps to the mile too." Logan ad
mitted, "and if I can beat him on an 
eight lap open air track, I suppose I 
Should be able to beat' him on an in- 
■ide eight lap track.”

> QUEEN'S ROLLAWAY
Fancy Dress Carnival

FATAL CAROUSALS FROM 
SMUDGLER'S MISTAKE

see

Wednesday Ev’ng, Feb. 6th.Methylated Spirits Taken for Vodka Brings 
Death to Eight Merrymakers.

YACHTING
funerals.TheR. K. Y. C. ANNUAL.

With the knowledge that hls wife 
was sick, but utterly unprepared to '
Syrian'rehsTdenetao?’Brus°sTsrieTt!eoffiy f°r Best La<*’a ^ПСУ
fearned the news in a remote part of $10.00 for Best Gent’s Fancy Costume. 
Albert county two days after she had $x0.00 for. Best Combination (3 or more). 

The funeral took place yesterday 00 gpeclal Prize to be awarded at
at 2.30 o’clock to the cath- the discretion of the Judges,

service was

$40 in Prizes as follows :

were elected :
died.
afternoon
edral, where the usual 
read. Burial was then made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Joseph Fowler took 
place from hls late residence, 31 Good
rich street, at 2.30 o’clock to St. Paul’s 
church. Rev. E. B. Hooper conducted 
the service and burial was in the Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

$6.00 for most Graceful Couple skat
ing (lady and gentleman.)

All skaters must be ln costume and 
masked or made-up.

For further Information ’phone 720.
SKATES 15c.

FURNITURE HOSPITAL

Nearly everyone knows that there Is 
^ furniture hospital in this city, where 
all kinds of broken down parlor suites, 
lounges, couches, easy-chairs, etc., can 

The Messrs.

phet’s retreat.
aASTOUNDED BY WHAT HE SAW. ADMISSION 25c.

was chosen : 
ball, John McFarlano and George B. 
Hegan. The sailing committee Is com
posed of Wm. McLaughlin, Charles 
Heans, Peter Sinclair, Arthur Likely, 
John Kimball, Louis Munro and How- 

Sydney Kerr and John

There, he says, his eyes encountered 
the never-to-be forgotten sight of the 
venerable marmot reared on hls haun
ches a few feet from the mouth of the 
hole in which, according to his invarl- 

he had faithfully hiber-

be made equal to new.
A inland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, 
have the most up-to-date facilities to 
repair and re-upholster all kind of furni
ture and those who wish to brighten 
up their homes by having their old 

out and shabby furniture made

IIIRAM CAMPBELL.
. A Few Smokerswas

obtained a barrel of methylated spirits 
Instead of the vodka he imagined him
self to be smuggling.

MONCTON, Feb. 5,—The death oc 
curred this afternon of Hiram Camp- Цв¥Є not yet tried THE BEST 5b 
ьеіі, aged fifty-five years, a railway cigar Ever Sold, the
employe. He had been ill pome days 
with a severe paralytic stroke which 
first seized him while at work in the 
Intercolonial carpenter shop. He is sur
vived by a widow, two sons and a 
daughter. One son, Roy, is an employe 
of the I. C. R. engineering department.
Deceased was a son of the late Duncan lpi1Qle wllO buy once buy it again 
Campbell of Campbell settlement,
Kings county.

able custom, 
rated ever since the beginning of the 
comparatively mild winter, 
expressive countenance of the prophet, 
says the Normal student, were distinct 
traces of grief and mortification, nearly 
human in their pathos. Mr. Burrough- 
vain is almost ready to assert that tears 

silently trickling 
frontispiece of the sagacious but sorely

ard Holder.
Rogerson were elected measurers.

The commodore donated a piano to 
It will be placed in the

On the worn
equal to new should leave their orders 
with the above firm, as they make a 
specialty of this particular work, 
advertisement. PIXIEthe club.

MUlidgeville club house during the 
summer months, and in the City rooms 
ln the winter.

The cruise next season will be to the 
head of Grand Lake and a large num
ber of the members have slngtfied their 
intention of attending It.

The cruising race on the first of July 
left in the hands of the sailing

SAW “LOS BOUFFONS” See

♦PARIS. Feb. 5.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra, who arrived here 
from London February 2 for a week’s 
sojourn are maintaining absolute priv
acy. They witnessed the performance 
of Los Bouffons at Sarah Bernhardt’s 
Theatre this evening.

AGED BRIDE’S ROMANCE.down theCURLING. were
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 5.—A woman

named Ellen Briggs, of Stevenage, 
Herts, aged 76, is going out to Australia 
to marry her old lover, who she last 
lost trace of fifty years ago. 
their separation the woman has been 
married three times end the man four.

tried seer.
After recovering in a measure from 

the startling effect of this vision, Mr. 
Burroughvaln says, he advanced to the 
opening, at the foot of an old tree, 

which the unhappy marmot had

THISTLES TO PLAY HAMPTON.

Four rinks of curlers from the Thistle 
Club will go to Hampton on Thursday 
to meet the players of that town. The 
following rinks will play ln the after
noon:
E. N. Smith,
Dr. McLaren,
D. Langstroth,
F. A. McAndrews, A. W. Sharp,

skip.
In the eveulng the rinks that will 

play will be made up as follows :
Geo. F. Barnes,

MADE БГ
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO, 

607 MAIN ST.was 
committee. Since JOHNMEMORIAL TO CAPTAIN 

SMITH.

Feb. 6—General Baden- 
Powell has given a bust of hls ances
tor, Captain John Smith, the founder 
of Virginia, to Louth School, where 
Smith was educated.

into
darted upon being discovered ln hls 
irregular and unprecedented perform- 

Nearby lay a copy of today’s 
North American, with Mr. Zeller’s dis
paraging estimate of the groundhog as 
a weather prophet.

The student is not prepared to say 
and outraged

; .......... 90 106 104
........... 87 96 84

102Campbell.. 
Burtt.. .. 
Foster.. . 
Dickson.. 
Barnes.. .

ON THL ALLEYS NOTICE TO ADVERT8EB3.LONDON,S9Frank White, 
George Bishop, 
J. W. Cameron,

making hls annual weather prognosti
cation on Candelmas Day.

As a consequence of what Mr. Bur- 
rough vain says he saw this afternoon, 
the entire membership of the Normal 
Groundhog Club will repair to the 
historic hole in the ground tomorrow 
morning before sunrise to note 
conduct of the venerable and venerated 
prophet whose sleep was rudely broken 
twenty-four hours ahead of time, seem
ingly by reason ot a newspaper 
publication.

85 2-І 
85 2-3 
901-3

9880
■

ance.NORTH STARS WON. 8782
Owing to the Increased Patronage which 

Advertisers are giving b the Star, we are 
Compelled to request those who require

LONDON, Feb. 5,—More than 2,000 Ifl НіЄІГ AdîSltiSSlMtS ІО ІШ

their Мру і. ». sut оііія Be»™*
lico, since the opening, in May. 1906. о’СІОСК ІП thfi МОГПЩ, to ЕПЗВГВ ІІЗЄіНОО 
Forty-nine patients were in the hospl- r
tel on Thursday. 1 tIBniHg.

8894In tho bowling contest ln Black’s 
alleys last night the North Stars easily 
defeated the Ramblers. The score was 
as follows:

skip.I 1358 ANIMALS' HOSPITAL. 
——that the Intelligent 

animal had read the newspaper article, 
but believes that in some occult or 
telepathic way the purport of Mr. 
Zeller’s remarks had been borne ln upon 
the slumbers of Arctomys Monax and 
roused him to this unwonted departure 
from his hitherto inflexible custom el

: North Stars. 70 240 
73 235 
90 283 
75 237 
77 239

SOD. McLellan........... 75
H. McCluskey. ...81
G. Smith...................91
F. Watson............... 83
M. Olive....................89

G. G. Burpee, the78 1-3 
94 1-3

I 79
79 2-3de every 

box. afe 1234
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For February
THE^

Greatest Reductions

Saturdays 11 pi m.Store closes evenings at 6 o'clock. CLASSIFIED ADSUNION CLOTHING CO.
26 28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Alex. Corbet, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building

Do You Require an Overcoat, Sir? If so, call and see us.
We have some real genuine snaps for you. We are making 
big reductions on all our Overcoat stock, so come now and 
pick yours out. We will have them but a short time at these 
prices :

TO UBT.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.TO LET—Flat of nine rooms, modern 
Improvements. Inquire at 79 Hazen 
street. R. B. HOLMES. 6-2-tf$8.50 Overcoats, now $5.90 to clear 

10.00 Overcoats, now 7.90 to clear 
12.00 Overcoats, now 8,90 to clear 
15.00 Overcoats, now 9.95 to clear

Don’t wait too long, but buy now. The weather 
man hasn’t opened all his cold bottles yet.

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY.

EVER OFFERED IN ST. JOHN ONTO LET—Fine store and business 
stand in North Erid, in brick building 
No 558 Main street, one of the largest 
and best stores in North End, with 
large cellar, occupied by former tenant 
23 years. J. L. GORDON. Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

George E. Smith, 18 King St.

Let UTe SUN 
and STAR

5-2-6
TO LET—Two small flats No. 5 St. !

Rent low. Can be seen 
5-2-tf

David street.
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Do Your Hustling.TO LET—Flat No. 127 Mill street. ! 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Inquire of BUSTIN & FRENCH. 109

5-2-tf IHON. DAVID LAIRD: ONE OF 
CANADA’S NATION-BUILDERS

DAILY1 CENT A WORDPrince William street. Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.ONLY
TO LET.—From 1st May, the hand

some suit of offices in the Bayard 
Building, 128 Prince William street, 
now occupied by Edwin K. McKay. 
Steam heated, large vault, all modern 
conveniences. Apply to E. T, C. 
KNOWLES, 62 Princess street.

Б-2-tf

6 insertions for Price of 4.

♦ ♦ One Word for One Month, l2o 
One Word for Two Months,

»»»♦-» « One Word for Three Months, 25o
One Word for Six Months, 40o ♦»>»« 
One Word for One Year,

MINIMUM CHARGE, 25o

TO LET.—Flat to let No. 7 Germain 
street, W. E. Beautifully situated, 
overlooking the bay and Beatteay’s 
bathing beach. Large veranda, patent 
closets. Bath floors 
and kitchen.
SON, 509 Main street.

TO LET—A fine store No. 11 King 
Square, north side, now occupied ty 
Robt. Garnett. Apply 
GREEN.

(Toronto Globe.)
It has not been given to many Can

adian statesmen of the stormy Confed
eration period to witness the splendid 
evolution of our twentieth century 
Canada from the incoherent aggrega
tion of colonies that preceded Confed
eration. This has, however, been the 
good fortune of the Hon. David Laird, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 
Manitoba and the Northwest. His ap
pointment to this position in 1898 was 
only the return to the west of one of 
its most worthy and earnest pioneer 
statesmen. For thirty years ago Mr. 
Laird was appointed from Ottawa to 
Battleford as the first Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of the Northwest Territories. At 
that time Mr. Laird had, as the flrst_ 
Minister of the Interior In the Mac-” 
kenzie Cabinet, already suecessfuly or
ganized Federal administration of this 
immense unsurveyed region. He had 
worked strenuously putting this 
partment Into shape, bringing to his 
work all the genius of painstaking 
ability, healthy optimism and patience. 
He had personally visited the west to 
negotiate a treaty with the Indians, 
and realized that the governing of 
these uncivilized tribes was the first 
requirement in the organization of the 
Territories.

with his executive duties, direct control 
of the Indians, being still superinten
dent general of Indian affairs. 
Indians, with traditional skill in charac
ter-reading, soon bestowed upon him 
the enviable soubriquet, “The man 
whose tongue is not forked," a name 
which is in Itself an eloquent tribute to 
his straightforward speech and deal
ings. When they discovered that to 
truth and honesty Mr. Laird united 
a long-suffering patience which would 
listen for hours to tedious presenta
tions of claims, an amicable under
standing between the chiefs and gov
ernment was assured.

Mr. Laird made treaties with these 
Indians, purchasing large tracts of 
their land for thj government In con
sideration of an annuity still paid the 
tribes. He assisted, too, in settling 
these Improvident children of nature 
upon reserves, and personally encour- 

de- aged them to exchange the bow for the 
scythe.

One spring the buffalo suddenly be
came extinct, this end being hastened, 
It is believed, by Sitting Bull’s band of 
fugitive American Indians. Gaunt 
starvation walked among the tents of 
the Bla-.kfeet and Sarcee. But the In
dians confidently struck the trail for 

So when It was decided to give the Battleford, pitched their tepees near 
Northwest a local government that th'e hOmg df the,r new friend the man 
choice of an executive head naturally of stralSbt speech’ *nd’ as thei^' 
fell upon Mr. Laird as the one man Pected; they were fed. Nor were those 
eminently qualified for the responsibil- ! wh° had remamed behind In
Ity entailed. Mr. Laird accordingly their vi,la^ too weak to travel. Large 
left Ottawa in 1876 with his secretary, extra supplies of flour and bacon were 
Mr. Amedee Forget, now Lieutenant- then obtamed from Winn peg for the 
Governor of Saskatchewan. In the fol- “ext winter, and this critical phase of 
lowing summer his wife, accompanied the plains-Indians existence was sale У 
by her children, was conducted across passed. Passed, too, without a single 
the long prairie trail to Battleford and bead of cattle belonging to the sett ers 
installed in the new Government House herds being stolen for food! 
there às its first and very charming With the extinction of the buffalo 

telihe. * the old-time Indians listened more
rs. Laird, who as Miss Owen had readily to the governor urging them to 

been a favorite in the Colonial-Bnglish take up farming. He introduced farm- 
society of the old port of Charlottetown ing instructors on the reserves, dc- 
brought with her to Battleford a clear veloping with much patience the ground 
knowledge of the duties of the wife of plan of a system that has in a quar- 
a Government official, as for several ter of a century worked a wonderful 

before Mr. Laird had taken a transformation in the western Indian, 
prominent part in politics in his native For today comfortable farm houses and 
province, Prince Edward Island. “buggies," wheat fields or corailed

A son of the Hon. Alexander Laird, herds are rapidly taking the place of 
who had been for many years a mem- the old tepee and scattered bronchos, 
her of the Executive Council of the Is- Jn lssl> on the expiration of his term 
land, Mr. David Laird upon gradual- ag ЄГП0Г] Hon. Mr. Laird returned 
ing from the Presbyterian College at and] resUming control of The Pat-
T.-uro, N. S„ had soon evinced his in- the paper he had established In
herited love for political quc .tio is, Prlnpe Edward TSiand> became a leader 
and before long be had entered public Qf thQ Liberal party there, commanding 
U*» as a ™ember °f the of As- through years ln pubHc and private life

He was soon after elevated lh(j esteem of both supporters and op
ponents.

The in dining room 
Apply to R. W. CAR- 

2-5-lw !
700- Halibut, Salmon, Mackerel, Smelt, Flounders, Her ring 

Haddock, Cod, Lobsters, daddies, Kldders, 
Bloaters and Clams-

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.to LOUIS 
4-2-6

28 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.TO LET—Flat 95 Elliott It""'. Hot 
water heating and modern improve
ments. Also 101 Elliott Row', modern 

heating If

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALESITUATIONS VAOANT-MALE

WANTED—A steady, experienced WANTED—Good coatmakers, steady
fireman, also workman at Fertilizer work. A. GILMOUR, 68 King St. 
Works, Crouchville.

AUCTIONS.MISCELLANEOUS.
Improvements, hot water 
required. Seen Tuesday and Friday. 
Apply to MRS. FOWLER, SO Summer 
Street. f'* tf-

Apply to Supt. -6-2 tf JAMES G. McGIVERN, Xgent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. TeL

5-2-tf__________________ | WANTED. — Competent and exper-
WANTED—Workmen at the Provln- ienced book-keeper and stenographer, 

cial Chemical Fertilizer Works, Crouch- Must have first class references, no 
і Ville. Steady work for good steady men. others need apply. Apply to J. SHANE 
Apply at once to the Superintendent. & CO., 71 Germain St.

4-2-tf- WANTED—A young girl for general
housework. No washing or ironing. 
Good wages. Apply at 176 King street 
east. 5-2-tf

WALTER S. POTTS»TO LET—House 38 Garden street, 
eight rooms, bath room and basement. 
May be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5.

41.
ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company ln St. John. We also keep ln 
stock the aelebrated SpringhlU Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal, prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

Auctioneer.
Sales of all kinds

• attended.
Furniture Sales at Residence 

a Specialty.
Office : Market St.

’Phone 291

26-10-tf4-2-6 ITO LET—Self-contained flat, five 
rooms with bath, hot and cold water, 
hot water heating. Apply at 99 Wright 
St.

WANTED—Boy wanted at PAD
DOCK’S Drug Store.

custom coat 
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd., Oak 

2-2-tf

4-2-6 WANTED.—At once, 
makers.
Hall.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Small family. 7 Paddock street.

5-2-6
TO LET—A first class business stand, 

from May 1st next. Storne corner Cam
den and Simonds street. Also flat now

Rent 
Apply to 

4-2-2

5 July-1 yr.
WANTED.—Tinsmith for sheet iron 

and furnace work; steady work; send 
application to CONNELL BROS., Ltd.,

31-1-6

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change It absolutely bene
ficial.

WANTED—Respectable and capable 
person for general housework. Apply 
85 Elliot Row.

occv pled by O. S. Dykeman. 
moderate to suitable tenant. 
MRS. A. GIBBON. 5-2-6Woodstock, N. B.

WANTED.—Pantry girl at the VIC- 
29-1-tf

TO RENT—Two houses to rent, No. 
6 and 8 Charles street. Apply MRS. 
GILLIS, 109 Union street.

WANTED TORIA HOTEL.

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

8-3-1 yr.WANTED—Upper flat of 5 or 6
TO LET — Flat containing eight rooms, modern improvements, for fam- ; 

rooms. Also small flat with patent ; Uy of three adults State location and 
closets, 266 Pott street, can be seen price. Address FLAT^eare Star Oftic . 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. ‘ '
Apply on premises.

2-2-6 WANTED.—An upstairs girl and a 
cook at the UNION HOTEL. 5-2-6 A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water streot. 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
'j. D. McAVITY, dealer ln hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street._______________

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

WANTED.—At once, a kitchen girl. 
Apply at the Victoria Hotel. 5-2-6 Rubber

WANTED—On May 1st, a heated 
flat of seven or eight rooms, in central 
location.
Star Office.

WANTED—A competent stenogra
pher, at once. Address А. В., соте Star

4-2-tf.

2-2-6
TO LET.—From May 1st part of a 

store suitable for a woman. Very cen- 
Addresj "Business," care Star 

2-2-tf

Office.Address GEORGE W., care
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply MRS. THOS. A. LINTON, 
7 Wright street.

We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

tral.
office. IF YOU WANT male or female help 

better situation in St. John or 
try GRANT'S Employment 
69 St. James street. West

4-2-6TO LET—Self-contained house, 221 
Modern improvements.

or a 
Boston, 
Agency, 
side.

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. FRANK WAT
SON, 36 Douglas Avenue.

King, east.
Apoly MISS MERRITT, 120 Union

2-2-6 MURRAY & GREGORYstreet
WANTED—A man with good bunin- 

experience, wants a partnership in 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to "PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17, 

: Saint Jclin, N. В

I WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply DUF- 
FERIN HOTEL. 4-2-3

storm sashes for winter. I repairTO LET—Some self-contained flats 
from seven to six rooms, with modern 
improvements. Apply to WILLIAM 
HUMPHREYS, 118 St. James street.

2-2-tf.

css LIMITED.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Manufacturers of everything 
in wood that enters into the con* 
struotion of a house.

WANTED—Two sales ladies, must 
have experience. Also boys to learn the 
dry goods business. Apply at F. A. 
DYKEMAN and CO'S.

years
3-11-tf

LET—A large self-contained 
house on Crown street, with modern 
improvements. Can be seen 
day and Friday afternoons. Inquire of 
BUSTIN & FRENCH, Solicitors, 109

1-2-tf

TO
WANTED—A girl capable of keeping 

books and tending shop. State salary. 
Address “B.,” care Star Office.

FOR SALE.Wednes- QUARANTINE RAISED2-2-3FOR SALF—One set light driving 
harness, one barber’s chair, both slight
ly used. Apply BARBER SHOP, 9 
Rodney street, West End. 5-2-6

AT SPRINGHILLWANTED—Good general girl. Apply 
MRS. W. GREEN, 164 Duke.

WANTED—A girl. Apply at the PÜB-
1-2-tf.

Prince Wm. street.
2-2-7Spring

Apply
31-1-6

TO LET.—Two Flats, 73 
street. Modern improvements, 
on the premises.

TO I,ET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf

• /
FOR SALE.—House, 175 Prince St., 

West Side, formerly occupied by late 
Robt. Hamm. Apply on premises.

2-4-lw

LIC HOSPITAL. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

By County Health Officer Dr. Clay—The ! 
Disease Being Stamped Out Through 

The County.

WANTED. — A maid for general 
housework in family of three, 
laundry work,other help kept. Apply at 
104 Carmarthen street.

seinbly. 
to the Executive Council.

In 1873 the Premier, Mon. Mr. Hay- 
thorne and Mr. Laird were sent to 
Ottawa to negotiate with the Govern
ment regarding the terms upon which 
the coy island colony would enter Con
federation. In the light of previous 
disagreements this was a delicate task, 
but it was suc-'essfully earned 
through, and a few months later the 
Island became a part of the Dominion.

Mr. Laird was at once elected as a 
representative to the Federal House, 
nnd arriving there was selected by Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie as the man he 

looking for to take charge of the

No

Any even numbered section of Dom- 
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26. 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by; 
any person who Is the sole head of a; 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be madé personally, at 
the local land office for the district ln 

; which the land Is situate.
The homesteader Is required to per- 

entertained for its outslde.busin- I jorm f fie conditions connected there- 
However with a general waking wlth under one of the following plans:' 

up and careful precautions taken, the ц) At least six months’ residence!
spread of this disease was not only upon
stopped but the health officer was able eacfi year for three years,
to raise the quarantine at SpringhlU j /3) if the father (or mother, if the
this afternoon. j father is deceased) of the homesteader

Parrsboro and all the shore around resides upon a farm in the vicinity, of 
by Port Greville and Advocate and to the ;and entered for, the requirements 

of the disease. At as to residence may be satisfied by;
such person residing with the lather oc 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by; 

Middle- him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may; 

River. There is one new case at West- j be satisfied by residence upon the said 
Chester but we understand there is 1 land.
little danger of it spreading. The resi-1 six months' notice in writing should 
dence of the Baptist minister and the ' be given to the Commissioner of 
Baptist church at Wentworth are to Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
be fumigated this week so the disease to apply for patent, 
is just about stamped out in the W. W. CORY,
county. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

From the enquiries throughout the N.B.—Unauthorized publication
I county we understand that the health this advertisement will not be paid for. 
I Officer, Dr. H. P. Clay, has been most ' '
persistent and painstaking in the dis- ; 
charge of his duties and to his efforts
of organization, the county is in a : who is going to Remodel vour
large measure indebted for the present R . ° , . , ;
state of affairs which are most satis- ! Shop to suit this year s business ,

A figure of Imposing height—an at- ---------------------—-------  -  ------------------- FOR SALE—Horse 5 years old, about
mosphere of the calm that betokens CITY CENTRE. 999 іьв. Sound and kind in every way.
power—a fresh-looking face surmount- Garden street—Self-contained house, sell cheap as I have no further use 
ed by silvered hair—clear, honest eyes roomg bath, furnace, modern f0r him. J. W. HUNTER, 38 Mllltdge 
and determined mouth ; a man deliber- plumbing; no basement rooms; rental Ave. 
ate of speech, just ln his judgments, $3fi0. north slde street, 
broad and kindly ip his sympathies. càrleton 
This is the Hon. David Laird, nation- house; 9 r00ms; rental $300. 
builder and Christian gentleman, who pitt’ street—Small, 
rejoices, as another Penn or Lacombe, house; seven rooms; rental $150, 
in the development of the nation’s w|th modcrn plumbing rental $175.
wards, and in the fulfillment of his gt james street—Two self-contained j last spring. A strong, 
early prophecies concerning the Ter- flats; 7 roomSl w-ith modern plumbing; j slippery craft, with specially made 
ritories, of which he used to speak to ; rcrljai 5759 and $140 per flat. j sails. Only one season old. Present
his friends quaintly and with justice ! Prltain street—Two self-contained owner is leaving city. Apply “SALMON 
as “my parish.” flats, seven rooms; rental $130 and $140 BOAT," Star Office.

per flat. Next door John Tonge prop-

29-1-tf
WANTED—Dining room help. Apply 

at HOTEL EDWARD. 30-1-tf
WANTED—A Cook. Apply to MRS. 

J. D. HAZEN, Hazen street.
31-1-6

(Amherst Telegram, Feb. Б.)
FOR SALE—One electric moter at 

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess St.street — Self-contained We had a direct report from Dr. H. 
P. Clay this afternoon regarding the 
small pox situation in Cumberland 
County, 
cases 
were 
ess.

WANTED—A woman to assist with 
housework in the country. Also general 
girls. High pay. MISS HANSON, Em
ployment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

self-contained SPEEDY SALMON BOAT FOR SALE 
or і —That remarkably speedy salmon boat, 

I built to the order of F. G. Spencer, 
roomy, and

of !SpringhlU had a number 
some time ago and grave fears

WANTED.—A girl for general house- 
Apply to MRS. R. T. LEA- 

23-1-tf
work.
VITT, 52 Queen street.was

west. When a few years later he was 
made governor Mr. Laird had, together

and cultivation of the land infGIRL WANTED—A capable girl for 
general housework. Apply to MRS. D. 
MAGEE. 144 Elliott Row.

21-1-tf
10-1-trFOR SALE—Framers Z6c. up; Hockey 

Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 50c. up; 
Pocket Knives 5c. up; Children’s Snow 
Shovels, 15c.; Men’s 25c. Everything 
marked in plain figures at DUVAL’S,6-12-tf.

tv
erty.

Leinster street, just off Sydney street 
—Cosey self-contained house, modern 
plumbing, seven rooms; north side of 
street; rental $200. „

CITY. NORTH END.
Victoria street—New self-contained 

flat, five rooms; 
rent $8 per month.

CITY—WEST SIDE.
King street—Two self-contained up

per flats,, one with eight rooms, bath, 
modern plumbing, rental $125; other, 
seven

HIS DAUGHTER DEAD TO HIMANOTHER PHASE OF
THE WAGE QUESTION

BOARDING.
BOARDING—Pleasant rooms, with 

or without board, 107 1-2 Princess St.
30-1-6

Maccan is clear 
Chignecto mines the quarantine was 
raised some time ago.

at Rodney, but this will be fumi-

17 Waterloo St.
There is oneFOR SALE.—About twenty new and 

second-hand delivery Wagons, * 
coaches, and ! horses, carriages, dlfier- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 ar.d 129 City Road.

Father Announces Her Demise When She 
—Defied Him by Elopement

case
gated in a few days. There are three 
houses under quarantine in

District and two at Pugwash
Mr. Editor,—There is one phase of 

the wage question I would like to place 
before our -citizens.- That is, the in
justice of so-called bosses in making
exorbitant profit out of the mechanic BALTIMORE, Md.t Feb. 5—Because 
or laborer. Miss Louisa Burger eloped qjrd mar

in olden times the co-called boss ried against her father’s will, he de-
charged at the rate of $4 per day for clared she was dead to him, and in-
his overseeing the work. He never serted in a Baltimore newspaper the month. . . Qfp тг>нч

' thought for a moment of making following death notice; ! pm, 'cO LTD L P D
out of the poor laborer’s day’s ВL’RGEll.-Suddenly, on Tuesday, Jan. Л Panada Life Building'

Doing this was always called 29, 1907. LOUISA BERGUER. aged ’ho Llr^dTlêtt
But now boss eighteen years. Chicago (Ill.), York | Applicants "ho have already left

(P i.) and Norfolk (Va.) papers please i names kindly tall at once.

modern plumbing;

Wanted at Once boro

5 Machinists.
3 First Class Boiler Makers.
3 First Class Machinery Moulders.
1 First Class Axle Maker.
1 Blacksmith for Heavy Work.
Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu

reau, 74 King St.. St. John, N. B.
D. J. McRAE, Prop.

rooms, modern plumbing, $S per

"gasoline ENGINES—The Toronto 
Gas & Gasoline Engine Company, hav
ing consolidated with The Defiance 
Iron Works, of Chatham, Ont., makers 
of the Defiance Marine Engines, and 

known under the new name of

ofmoney 3-12-tf.
pay.
taking blood money.

will charge 30 cents per hour 
for laborers they only

5-2-6
masons STORES REMODELLED.The Canadian Gas Powers & Launches, 

Ltd., are in a position to fill orders for 
stationary, portable and marine engines. 
Stationary engines for dough mixers, 
cement mixers, grain grinding, thresh
ing and other uses. Parties wishing to 
purchase a Marine Engine will please 
call and Inspect our Solid Brass En
gines, especially adapted for 
water, at 57. Water street, St. John, N. 
B. —CANADIAN GAS POWERS & 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

IIn some cases 
pay 15 cents per hour. Why they 
should make a profit out of the poor 

od carrier I cannot understand.
of slavery are done away with,

copy.
Funeral at Portsmouth (Va.)
“Yus, I put it in,” said he." "I wanted

her and everybody who knows us to j LONDON, Feb. 5,—The school child- 
understand that she is dead to us to j ron o( imdenborough. Kent, who for- 
all intents and purposes. She can I mcd a profitable bee-keeping company 
never come home. I will never see iecentiy, have now started a canteen, 

on his toll. her again. ! which has proved equally successful.
The same state of affairs exist in the -Д v0py of this notice I mailed to her j A cup o£ good cocoa is sold for a farth- 

carpenter trade. at Portsmouth, Va, where I know she jng
The boss carpenter hires all kind of ] fias gone, with the information that it 

help from $1.25 per day to $2.00. Al- і 
though ln most cases he will not re
cognize the union, he will see to it that 
his charge is made out for $2.50 per
day, and at the same time he generally who don’t know us, and all who do 
gives his deluded customers to under- understand."
stand the injustice that is being done 
by the labor unions.

Not over one-third of the carpenters 
In St. John were members of the un
ion last year or received $2 per day, j 
union wages, yet it is safe to say all . was told at
citizens were charged $2.50 per day for ! Lowestoft yesterday relative to 
carpenters. I would like to see a law drowning of one of the crew of

action ! Lowestoft sailing trawler Ivanhoe,

&CHILDREN IN BUSINESS.
'///,

The
jays
and he cannot own him, therefore, he 
has no moral right to charge a profit

factory. 'Phone 1628, and A. E HAMIL. 
TON, Contractor and Carpenter will 
give you estimates.TO TRUNDLE CARTWHEEL 1700 

MILES.salt

PORTSMOUTH, Feb. 5. — A black
smith, named Hayes, started from 
Portsmouth yesterday on a 1700 miles’ 
walk, during which he will trundle a 
cartwheel with each hand. Hayes is Barking at Grays yesterday opened a 
to cover twenty miles a day, resting new church, which was acquired by 
on Sundays, and his route lies through the Church of England under peculiar 
Dover, London, East Anglio, York- circumstances, having been bought for 
shire to Carlisle; back through Derby- $2,000 at an auction recently, 
shire Birmingham, through the West church was built a few years ago by 
as far as Penzance, and along the the Baptists, but for want of a pastor 
coast to Portsmouth. He is due at it was not used. It was used for a 
Worthing today. The wheels weigh brief period by another religious body 
about one hundredweight. .He has before passing into the hands of the 
undertaken his novel task for a wager, present owners.

CHURCH BOUGHT AT AUCTION.was a wedding present from her par
ents. I did not think there was any- TICKETS BY WEIGHT.
thing wrong about doing that. It l — *------
doesn’t make any difference to those I VIENNA, Feb. 5. — The committee

which arranged a carnival ball at Gras- 
engruen, in Austria, charged for 
trance tickets according to the weight 
of the visitors. Sixpence per stone was 
the rate fixed, and a weighing machine 
was set up at the entrance™

LONDON, Feb. 5,—The Bishop of
MUSICAL I NSTRUMENTS

en- GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
126 Germain street. Specialluner,

attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organe to their original tone. ___

The
SAVED HIS SON AND DIED. 

----*-----
CARDIFF, Feb. 5-А pathetic story 

an official enquiry at I ROOMS TO LBT
CHAMELEON CHURCH,the

Tre-TO LET—Furnished rooms at 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates, --____

the
LONDON, Feb. 5.—The Bishop of 

Barking dedicated a church at Grays,passed making it a criminal
for any person to charge more then he , which was run down on Monday by 
pays for his labor. If we had such a I the steamer Tanfield, of London. After Essex, yesterday, which was built a 
law it would stop the talk you hear j the collision, Skipper Willgross, of the few years ago by the Baptists, was 
about labor being so high that you can- ! Ivanhoe, lifted his son, aged 15, onto ; transferred by them to another denom- 

-, not build houses. Let the bosses charge ! the steamer. A minute later the Ivan- inatlon, and was recently bought at 
і whatever Their own time is worth for ; hoe sank, and the boy, who ran up and j auction for the Church of England, 

^overseeing any work done, and they down the steamer calling for his fath- 
wlll honestly earn their daily bread by er, did not know until he returned to 
the sweat of their own brows. Lowestoft that his father had been

CARPENTER.

22-3-tf PENNY TELEPHONES.
GIRL VOTES AT ELECTION.

BritishLONDON, Feb. 5. — The 
BELFAST, Feb. 5.—A girl, 12 years Australian announces that the Austra- 

old, entered a polling booth at Belfast цап Government has opened a number 
during the recent municipal election cf telephone kiosks in the streets of 
and demanded a ballot paper. Her Melbourne, at which the charge ni oiaj 
rame was on the register, and she got penny. The government is trying to 
the paper, voted and ran out laughing, popularize the telephone.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Some Excuse.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR "Aren’t you ashamed to be seen 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail smoking cigarettes, little boy?"
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 ""ure. But what's a teller goin' ter 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 1 do wh»" lle ain't got de price of a 
Write for family price lisL scegar

't-

то cure Headache ln ten minutes use
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.drowned.

/

£Furs, Furs,-Bargains in Furs
Money back has been our motto, if better values can be 

procured, quality eonsldered. No come back’s yet.
BARD8LEY, the Hatter. 179 Union sfc, ’Phone 409E 

Your old hat blocked to look like new._______ _____________

/
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BLOW AT THEATRECASSOWARY JINGLETS.I THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
(3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1Ш.

For Chapped Hands, Telephone, 1902a.
The cassowary is a bird 

That’s hard to capture, very.
Folk hunting for her plumes have 

made

IpC- DON’T MISS THIS SALE.TICKET TRAFFICand all roughness of the skin,
ROYAL BALM has no

equal. Price 25o.
If you try this article and 

not satisfied we will wil-

The cassowary wary.
—Kansas City Times. Bargain Harvest for Shoe Buyers!

UlE are in the midst of an old-time sacrifice sale of 
” Winter Footwear—a sacrifice that wipes out every 
penny of profit and digs deep into actual cost !

The bargain tables in the front of our store will be 
heaped to overflowing, and such sensational prices will 
continue to attract a throng of eager buyers.

Come early—bring the family. It costs no more to 
shoe them all here than it does only half the family at 
other stores.

Paris Court Holds That a Conplliintam 
Ticket Cannot be Sold.But once a cassowary strolled 

Too near an alligator;
And with one wriggle, snap and gulp 

The alligator ate her.

I8v.щ are
lingly refund the money. ST. JOHN STAR. —Chicago Tribune.

PARIS, Feb. 5—The courts have 
dealt a blow at the custom, widely ob
taining In Paris, of small tobacconists 
trafficking In complimentary theatre 
tickets which they buy regularly from 
recipients, selling them at a reduced 
price.

M. Carre, director of the Opera Comi
que, gave a complimentary ticket to 
the management of a small Montmar
tre theatre, who promptly sold it. M. 
Carre sued in the civil tribunal, which 
yesterday awarded him 200 francs dam
ages, holding that the sale had been 
forbidden, but he could give it away 
under the same conditions as re
ceived.

The court gravely says the selling 
of a complimentary ticket is an act of 
Indelicacy and further holds that its 
disposal by a broker at a reduced price 
Injures the theatre, 
awards M. Carre monetary damages.

8. McDIARMID,
47 King Street

щWs This act enraged the catamount.
All lean and no account, too.

But Aille grinned and asked, “What 
does

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 6, 1907.

A catamount amount to.Our Annual Oearance 
Sale This Month.

FOR AND AGAINST.

The board of trade has almost un
animously endorsed the new assessment 
bill. The meeting held yesterday at 
which a decided stand was taken was 
attended by twenty of St. John’s lead
ing business men, more in numbers 
than sit at the common council board 
and very much stronger In business 
interests. These men decided to in
troduce the assessment bill in the 
legislature as a private measure. It 
will thus appear without what may bo 
regarded as the official endorsement of 
the city, but while this Is the case the 
board of trade more truly represents 
public opinion than the present com
mon council. It should not be a diffi
cult matter for members of the legisla
ture to decide whether the bill has 
the support of St. John citizens when 
they glance over the following lists of 
names of aldermen and others and 
think of the weight which should be at
tached to the opinions of each:

Alderman who 
opposed the bill: trade members who 

favor it:
J. H. McRobble,
F. L. Potts,
W. F. Hatheway, 
J. В. M. Baxter, 
H. H. Schaefer,
D. J. McLaughlin, 
C. M. Bostwick,
P. Mooney,
John Seely,
E. B. LeRoy,
E. A. Smith,
G. C. Jordan,
C. E. L. Jarvis,
A. H. Wetmore,
R. T Hayes,
J. N. Harvey,
G. F. Fisher.

In addition to these, other members 
the council of the board of trade are 
strongly In favor of the bill, and there 
are also four aldermen whose names 
might be added to the same side of 
the list.

—Peoria Transcript.

The alligator, feeling fine,
Then called on the ant-eater.

And saying, "See-saw game for mine,” 
Made the ant-eater teeter.

—Microscope Saturday. D. MONAHAN,Estimates Furnished and 
Contracts Undertaken

------- FOR--------

All Kinds of Electrical Work

A nice assortment of Suitings made 
to order at SI 5. OO.

It will pay you to call and see them.
32 Charlottte Street.The dromedary roamed about, 

Or toiled to fetch and carry. 
Until some Yankee fitted out 

A dromedary dairy.
—Indianapolis News.W. H. TURNER,

Ooatom Tailor, 440 Main Street
’Phone 660—31

Best material and superior work
manship.The cassowary also had a nimble 

wit—
Albeit somewhat coarse—

It heard a hoarse-laugh In Its sleep 
And said, “That horse Is hoarse.”

Another Cassowary strolled 
By the cave of a hungry bear;

But it declined to stop for lunch.
For It could not bear a bear.

—Des Moines Capitol.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE!Therefore It

Же VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD.Many People Know 

Our 12c. Cake
Is Good!

THE WHOLE STOCK of New and Up-to-date BOOTS, 
1 SHOES, SLIPPERS, RUBBERS and OVERSHOES, to 
be sold regardless of cost This is no sample or 
old stock sale, but a genuine olearanoo of the 
whole stock.

Sale Begins Wednesday Morning, 6th Fob.
No Goods on approval, and sale is strictly cash'll

COME FOR BARGAINS.

Bronchitis,'•
Phono 819 94 Germain Street,■

І
VALENGHMNGES.I ■

GETTING BACK AT HIM.

“Expert legal testimony,” says a 
well-known member of the New York 
Bar, "can easily be made a two-edged 
weapon In court.

“A clever and capable mining engin- I 
eer was obliged to take the stand as 
an expert In a suit in Nevada a couple 
of years ago. 
issues.

“The examination was conducted by 
a young and smart attorney, who pat
ronized the expert with all the author- j 
lty of half a dozen years of practice.

"One of his questions related to the 
form In which the ore was found, a 
form generally known as ‘kidney 
lumps.'

“ ‘Now, sir,' said the attorney, ‘how 
large are these lumps? You say that 
they are oblong in shape. Are they as 
long as my head?’

“ ’Yes,’ replied the expert, ‘but not 
nearly so thick.' ”

Woe and Sweet.
2 Dozen for 25 Cts.

I Few people know how much 
better our 18c. and 20c. Cakes 
ere. Prove this for yourself 
by buying a sample pound

[CHA8. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte Street.

I 9
The board of КІ4ИННИІI Debiliy,

Wasting
Diseases

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE. »» "»■» *■£> McKIBL’S &-,
J. McGoldrick, 
T. T. Lantalum, 
J. W. Van wart, 
C. B. Lockhart, 
Alex Rowan, 
Jas. Sproul,
W. F. Lewis,
C. F. Tilley.

The case Involved large , PLUM BROWN BREAD!
AT,•■• A delicious BREAD for Satur

day nights to eat with beans
SATURDAYS ONLY.
Main Store, 565 Main Street. 
Branch, 66 Wall St.
Bakery, 194 Metcalf St.

ii I/I ГМ0П M ORIGINAL"If LtliuU, HAND CLEANER.
|\ Something that will make Pure and White 
11 the dirtiest hands, hands that soap 

will not have effect upon.
Engineers, oilers, shoemakers, coal workers, painters and 

others appreciate it.
“KLENSO” is a soft paste.

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
’Phone 980.

Robinson’s »

and similar ailments are best 
treated with our. ;.....................173 Union St. ’Phone 1116 

or 423 main St
Ring 41.

Buy Your Coal From The 
OARSON COAL CO.

pest quality, good weight, and eatu- 
(actory deUvery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
en the way from mlnee with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. "Phone 1603.”

Emulsion of Godliver Oil 
with Hypophosphites.

650H SINCLAIR McKIEL.

Only 10c■t
NO NEED OF A HOTEL.

The value of this remedy is so 
In Washington, Ga„ the first town well known that no argument is 

In America named for the father of necessary. It builds up wasted 
his country, lived Gen. Robert Toombs, tissues and renews vitality Our 
one of the brilliant lights of hospital- Emulsion has the advantage of 
lty In a country where social Instinct being always fresh.
Is second to паЛиге. ;

A committee once "waited on General 
Toombs to consult him about erecting 
a hotel In the town.

"We have no need of one,”
"When respect-

IWS fINE TAILORING
To Order.

We announce the arrival 
of a large assortment of 
Spring Clothe—Black Coat
ings, Worsted and Tweed 
Suiting», Blue Serges,Spring 
Overcoat Clothe and Fine 
Trouserings.

These are from high- 
class firms in England 
and Scotland who deal 
with the best tailors only 
in the large cities and 
fashion centres, and may 
therefore be depended on 
as the correct fabrics for 
the coming feason.

We begin every season 
with the determination to 
excel every previous one 
in the quality of our pro
duction. We have greater 
ability and improved fa
cilities this season to 
please our customers, not 
only with good workman
ship but with a fit which 
expresses the fashionable 
style.

Your Spring order is 
now solicited with a view 
to keeping our hands busy, 
and having ample time to 
ensure the highest degree 
of care and satisfaction.

New customers may place 
their orders here with con
fidence, as we can refer them 
to many of the best dressers 
in this city who are our con
stant patrons.

rjr
FORGING LONDON 

INTO BANKRUPTCY
---------------------------------------

FREE SCHOOL BOOKS. 35c. and 75o. a Bottle

The Increased provincial subsidy will 
place New Brunswick In a position to 
deal more generously with the school

E. CLINTON BROWN,said

W OOD—’aiïkC
Wood—Hard. Soft or Kindling— 
call up 468,

Gen. Toombs, simply, 
able people come here they can stay 

If they are not respect- The Druggist.
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. 

’Phone 1C 06.

teachers of the province. While It is 
generally admitted that the scale of 
wages Is too low, and while this con
dition will no doubt be remedied, there 

features in connection with

at my house, 
able we do not want them at all."

Socialist Council Would Add 
$120,000,000 to Burden.

City Fuel Co.,
Oity Road. THE LAST STRAW. Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.

DENTIST,
are other
this all Important department which It had been a hard day for Mike Fin

negan, the "ragman." Many and var
ied had been his wanderings, but no 
one seemed inclined to dispose of rags, j 
As he was making his way homeward I 
at the close of a hot July day, through j 

of the tenement sections of New ;
York, he heard a cry from above. Look-
ing up he saw a woman at a sixth- and .rom „ p. m. to S p. m. 
story window beckoning to him. Mike’s ’Phone 139. 
heart was full of hope ap he stumbled 
up the broken stairs. What bread keeps moist
the perspiring Mike, “don’t you take 
bad little boys away in your big bag?" j

while six days? Why,

are well worthy of serious considera
tion. The school book question Is one 
deserving of more than passing notice. 
In Toronto for some years free books 
have been supplied. In the publication

GENUINE RAFFLES 14 Welltngtoe How. 
Porcelaine Work a Epeeiatkr. IsVast Ssheme of Municipal Ownership 

Sure to End Disastrously for 
the Taxpayer.

CAUGHT IN CHICAGO one Of flee hours from » a. m. to Ц as.
of books for use throughout the prov
ince of Ontario certain charges were 
made which led to the appointment of 
a commission of investigation. This 
commission, In a report presented only 
a few days ago, set forth that books 

to eleven cents

; I
Bice Delivers "Up-Lift” Sermons aid 

Then Robs Safes—His View of It
;

I
I LONDON, Feb. 6—The campaign to ~
: save London from bankruptcy at the „ ,n a gpeech last Thursday afflirmed 
hands of the progressive Socialist ma- ^j,at his party would make the tram- 
Jority of the county council has de- wayg tbe ,ssue 0f the campaign, and 
veloped into the hottest political strug- proceeded t0 argue that they have 
gle in the modern history of the me- pa,d a handsome profit. It has been 
tropolis. The issue is solely a ques- promptly pointed out that, Instead of 

1 tion of the further municipalization (.i,3rgingi as announced in advance. 
The present ma- one_tbird the cost of street widenings 

. jority has been in unbroken control where made for the benefit of the 
і since the creation of the council in ^ramg t0 the tramways account, which 
! 1SS9, and they are so confident of would have amounted to $7,000,000, only 
their strength that they have empha- 500 000 was so charged. Aside from 
sized their campaign this week by

costing from sevenCHICAGO, Feb. 5.—A genuine "Raf- 
Bes” in the person of Henry E. Rice, were sold at from fifty cents to one 
graduate of a Montreal college, who do]lar_ The profits In the majority of 
delivered “up-llft” lectures In West 
Bide churches, is under arrest for a , 
series of burglaries. Rice came to :
Chicago three months ago. He Is 32 ; ly remedied.
and was popular and successful as a j But the report contained another 
lecturer.

In his room at No. 753 West Adams

were extortionate. This phase ofcases
the question will of course be prompt-

NO LOSERS FOR HIM.
of local industries.

Mr. Frank Daniels, comedian, while 
playing a recent engagement in Baltt- 

dinner to some friends 
Broiled

more, gave a
after the show one evening, 
live lobster was on the menu, and one 
was brought In minus a claw.

"Calling the waiter, Mr. Daniels said: і 
"What do you mean by serving me j 
with an Imperfect lobster?”

"Excuse me, sah, but Ah didn’t think 
you’d mind a little thing like dat, sah. 
Dese Lobsters got to flghtin’ in de bas
ket and dis one los' his claw," said the

recommendation of far greater mo-
-treet two trunks of clothing were , ment. This was that the system of 
found. The garments were of fine tex- ; free text books should be extended to 
ture. Among them was a dress suit include not only Toronto but all On- 
IWhich Rice donned when he appeared tari0 The plan suggested is that books 
before an audience to deliver one of h s shoul(J be suppUed by the government
"o^reVuminTt^his room, it is alleged during the first year, the different dis- 
by the police, he would change the : trlcts to pay only cost prices, and that 
dress suit for a garb less conspicuous thereafter each school should keep up 
*nd then sally forth to rob.
te^edtv-l^tnt’fortnight1 and The sSë achieved by the working of the system 

robbed. Fifty dollars In marked bills in Toronto and London are considered, 
iwae put In the strong box and two when it ia found that the outlay is so 
policemen watched for four nights, 
their vigilance was rewarded Just be
fore daylight. Rice was caught and 
the marked bills found on him. He 
bad entered the store through a trap- 
door from the basement.

Prof. Tàylor said he hoped that the 
arrest of Rice would clear up the mys- 
tery of the thefts at the Chicago Theo
logical seminary.

“I’m here, and if prior to my arrest 
fellow man, does

this, proper bookkeeping of the actual 
і adopting an electrification scheme on 0peratl0n account would have shown 
even a larger scale than previously a substantial i03s.
planned. Londoners, however, refuse to confine

The enterprise as now outlined calls thelr attentlon t0 the small issue men- 
for a capitalization not of $47,000,000, tjoned by -çyood. They look mainly to 
as first stated, but the gigantic sum the fRct tbat London's debt increased 
of $120,000,000. The plan contem- j from ?35 per capita when the Socialist 
plates the buying up of nearly all the і council took control to $80 per capita 
existing electrical railway and light-1 today and that London can borrow 
ing plants. It has been pointed out, mongy today only at about 15 per cent, 
that most of these plants will be use- j dlgcount when paying 3 per cent, on >

! less in a great centralized electrical
initial

DEATHS.

LENIHAN—On February 3rd, at the 
residence of his son-in-law P. Killen, 
214 Queen street, John Lenihan, in

waiter the seventy-third year of his age.
"Take this lobster out immediately," Funeral notice hereafter, 

said Mr Daniels, “and bring me the THORPE.—In this city, on the 3rd 
winner ” , inst., Edward Thorpe, aged 80 years,

! leaving one son.
j Funeral Wednesday at 4 o'clock p. m. 
, from his late residence, Marsh street,

I.

!! its own supply. When the results

the face value.
works, entailing an 
loss, which, of course, will fall really
upon the taxpayers. Moreover, all ...
electrical engineers agree that the This is a state of things appalling 
council is utterly unable to manage ; enough to arouse any people, ana the
to the best advantage the contemplât- citizens of the world's metropolis pro-
ed works, especially when the indus- | pose to turn out of office the men re

vêt has not passed beyond the sponsible for it. The only point in
doubt is whether the non-taxpaying 

who support the Socialistic

enormous
STATE OF AFFAIRS!APPALLINGInsignificant that in London at ONLY POSSIBLE IN BOSTON.

___—- * near Haymarket square.
Marks.—Say, old man, did I ever tell STACKHOUSE.—In this city, on Feb- 

about the awful fright I got on

very
an annual tax of twenty-five cents per 
pupil per year a profit is made, and 
when parents are not compelled to 
spend ten or fifteen dollars annually on 
textbooks which very speedily become 
worthless, it would seem that the plan 
is one deserving of study on the part
of all Interested In education.

-----------------*o-»-----------------

ruary 5th, Vera L., aged 11 months, 
youngest child of Murray Stackhouse. 

No man should speak Funeral from the father’s residence, 
about Ціз wife.—Boston . water street, Thursday, Feb. 7th, at 

' 2 p. m.

you
my wedding day? 

Parks.—S-sh. A. CILM0UR,
speculative stage. Every 

і knows the progress 
still so rapid that

have to be scrap-heaped within

that way 
Transcript.

electrician
68 King Street. of invention is voters 

all existing plants policy can muster a majority over the 
taxpayers who oppose it.

Every rent payer has had it brought 
home to him in the last year or two 
that some of the additional burden im
posed by the council falls upon him, 
and there is a strong probability, there
fore, that a new non-SocidlLtic regime 
will be installed as a result of the elec
tion on March 2.

may
five years. The council, however, is 
ready to rush ahead light lieartedly 
so long as London pays the bills. Par
liament, whose 
may perhaps intervene to prevent this 
greatest gamble with public funds 

proposed by a governing body.

a tried to better my 
that make my crime any the more re
prehensible?” demanded Rice when 
,een in his cell. “I will only say that 
I did it. I am married and my wife is 
■n ranada I have good friends in were 
Chicago but do not want to bring For one of these meetings the complete 
them into this scandal. I have done j returns have not been handed in but In 
literary work and now expect to do thQ other eighteen the total attendance 
time. That’s all.”

The subjects of his lectures were:
••How Bad Habits Are Acquired and street Baptist church to 
Destroyed,” “The Busy Man is the Mary's, and giving an average attend
îtes! Safe from Temptation,” “Respon- anc0 Qf 286, The total collections in the 
Blbility-An Anchor that Saves Us in elghUen churcheg amounted to 379.60.
Many Storms. which was received in amounts vary-

SELF-SACRIFICIN G GENEROSITY.

During the week of prayer, meetings 
held In nineteen St. John churches.

BATTLESHIP FOR SALE.

PORTSMOUTH, Feb. 5—The ill-fated 
battleship Montagu is to be sold as 
she lies on the rocky coast of Lundy 
Island. Forms of tender, containing 
conditions of sale and all available 
particulars, may be obtained from the 
Director of Naval Contracts at the 
Admiralty.

consent is necessary,

ever

HOW BOOKS ARE JUGGLED. -*
The principal development the last 

fetv days has been the further expos
ure of gross and indefensible manip- 

council accounts,

4,244, varying from 700 in the Main 
68 at St.

was
, 'v--

jfc'Julation of county 
designed to show profits made on some 
municipal enterprises where none ex- 

Holt Schooling, the best known

WOMAN MEDICAL OFFICER.

LONDON, Feb. 5.—The Shepton Mal
let Uurban Council yesterday appointed 
Dr. Annie Wainwright 
deputy medical officer of health to her 
father, Dr. James Taylor Hyatt, sub
ject to the approval of the local gov
ernment board.

IS•' 'll Iists.
statistician in England, after spending 
months analyzing the council’s finance 
reports, publishes an overwhelming ex- 

of the juggling methods, which

ibxj I'1.
Hyatt, asThis wouldALL THE CAT’S FAULT. ing from $8.50 to $1.32. 

indicate that the attendants, absorbed \/jLONDON, Feb. 6.—At Accrington 
County Court a plaintiff accepted an 
apology from a man whom he had sued ; wrapped in the subject that they were 
for defamation of character. Plaintiff able t0 Beparate themselves from less 
was given into custody charged with tban two cents each. To be more exact, 
Btcaling a purse, but while he was be
ing searched by the police, his wife 
rushed in and exclaimed, "They have 
found the purse! The cat was sitting 
on it!”

pose
amounts to one of the greatest sean-SO closely1 in spiritual study, were ;u
dais of the day.

It has one redeeming feature. No 
dishonesty in the ordinary sense is al
leged against anybody. There has been 
no vulgar thieving, but as a record of 
incompetence and wilful misleading of 
the public it would be hard to find 
its equal. One is led to wonder whether 
the public fares worse under the sys
tem of graft prevailing in some Ameri
can cities, or under the system of in
competence and recklessness w-hivh 
prevails in the socialistic-ally but 
“honestly" governed London. There 
can be no doubt the latter system costs 
the taxpayer more than the former.

Vj|DETECTIVES AS WIDOWS.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 5,—A bookmaker, 
who was convicted and fined under the 

Street Betting Act at Birkenhead 
yesterday, was captured by two detec
tives, who desguised themselves in 
widows’ weeds and availed about the 
street which they knew he frequented.

each person contributed 1.87 cents.

1It is of course the proper thing for
St. John citizens as a body to encourage 
all forms of sport, and at the present 
time It Is fitting that Logan, who as a 
member of the Verona Club, of New

new
ill, \

LITTLE BOYS’ PETITION FAILS.

\ Vi
Vl 'LIVERPOOL, Feb. 5—The petition 

for a recreation ground, presented to 
Longrldge Urban Council by a deputa
tion of little boys, who said they had fellow citizens. It might, however, be 
“nowhere to play except the streets, a utUe more gratifying if this clever 
and then the policemen chased them,’ 
has failed. The Council has been un
able to persuade any landowner to let 
land for the purpose, and it has decided ■
It cannot afford to purchase suitable
ground. ‘

York, has won such honor for that 
organization should be thanked by his nuns die of influenza.

LONDON, Feb. 5,—Four nuns have 
died during the present influenza epi
demic at the Convent of Notre Dame, 

The funeral of Sister

Never Heard of It.
•*Pnn what is surplus cash? 
inhere isn’t any such.thlng. 
Sited idiotic question^

TRAMWAYS THE ISSUE.

McKinnon Wood, leader of tho pro
gressive Socialist majority In the coun-

sjtater had appeared on the Ice as a
That he

Don't
representative of St. John.

I did not do so is not the fault of local 
clubs. He may decide differently next

at Blackburn.
Rose, the last victim took place yes
terday.

I time.
I

,-L

L

4-HORSE SLEIGH
and carefül drivers for sleigh
ing parties Ваву terms. 

Every satisfaction
ED. HOGAN, WATERLOO STRUT, 

Tel. 1657

r POOR DOCUMENT

SLEIGH DRIVES!
My Big Comfortable Sleigh, 

"New Victoria," is now ready 
for engagements. Seats 40 
people. Good, strong, speedy 
horses: Low Rates.

D. WATSON, Duke St.
'Phene 78.

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances.

FERGUSON і PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.

When the Hair Falls
Stop it! And why not? Fall
ing hair is a disease, a regular 
germ disease; and

Auers Hair Vigor
J NEW IMPROVED FORMULA vf

quickly and completely destroys 
these germs. The hair stops 
falling out, grows more rapidly, 
and dandruff disappears. An 
entirely new preparation.

The New Kind
Does not change the color of the hair

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.
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MINK FURS &Bargain Days
Friday and Saturday !

Chantable Mr. Grouch

АВГТТР ATE?f jn>Js

і

Come Now! a great 
r stock

Despite the fact that we have hs 
MINK FURS this season<4 run on

still affords a good selection.
I

liiii «ліEven if the Weather is Stormy. Throw Overs, Boas, Stoles, $20,00 to $75,00,
Fur or Satin lined. Head and Tail trimmings,

SPECIAL PRICES IN MILLINERY !You may get IGHt)©)
ОМЕГ Round and Flat Muffs, $30.00 to $60,00,

Plain or trimmed.
On these we will give a liberal reduction 

for the next few days.

AsOur entire stock of Millinery is being cleared out. 
is well known, we make it a rule never to carry Millinery— 
either trimmed, un trimmed or trimmings—over from one sea
son to another, if it is in any way avoidable.

There is a certain amount still on our hands, and to en
sure a complete clearance have put special sale prices on 
every Hat, trimmed, ready-to-wear or untrimmed.

Я85ЗД ЩЩШШ
FOBMEAHCf 
EAR/іЮиЯ 
BREAD _

Ta pair of your size of nice Walking 
Boots or Low Shoes at a price so 
low that it is like finding them.

Sale ends on Saturday.
No sale goods on approval.
King St. Store only.

і $ХХ90<$ОфОфО<5ХХІ>

ft hr D. MAGEE’S SONS,k

f 63 King Street.Manufacturing Furriers,Readytowear Hats, all smart, neat сп» аа«к 
styles, have been selling up to $3 each, OUCs edbn

Half-price

■

RAILROADS.fDùîtZ S/HO THE)
Wash outP J SMALLPOX NOWі Trimmed Hate, made by our Milliners,

In good style, of line materials, all in 
perfect condition....................................
Untrimmed Felt Hate. 25 cents each.
Fancy Feathers and Ornaments, 5 and 10 cents each. 
Lot of Buckles, 5 cents each.
Stocking Cape, worth 40 oente, for 25 cents.
Colored Silk Velvets for evening wear. 39o per yard.
Ladies’ Winter Drawers and Vests, warranted unshrink

able, 55c per garment.
Black. Brown, Navy Blue Sateen Petticoats, extra good 

quality, warranted to hold their color in washing, 
90c and $1.00.

Ladies’ White Winter Drawers, 30 cents per pair.
Black Cashmere Hosiery, the beet value ever offered, 

25 cents per pair.
It is none too early to be thinking of your summer Un

derwear, especially when you can save between 50 per cent, 
and 60 per cent, by buying now. Already we have had four 
repeats on oar Spring Whitewear.
Corset Covers, 25 cents upward.
Drawers, 25 cents upward.
White Sklrte, 85 cents and $1.00 upward.
Nightdresses, 60 cents and upward.
Fancy Collars, 3 for 25 cents

The simple announcement of this Bargain Sale will be 
enough to throng the store, for every St. John lady knows 
that our bargain sales present the greatest economy events.

We have placed prices that are simply irresistible to 
money-saving people.

I

ЩЩШ
ÙF FAMILY?! 
'iFMAMrEZ-^

AVN 01 HAVE ME
Ttr%RLCR? I Adds its Terrors to the Horrors of Famine 

—Over Half a Million Will Die of 
Disease and Hunger.

ЛТ

(WWl
\jJblT0UT!}

At. S’ The Western Express
Leaves Montreal dally 
9.40 a. m. First and 
second class Coaches: 
and Palace Sleeper* 
through to

Waterbury (8b Rising, TWO{ VICTORIA, B. C„ Feb. Б—Further 
advices from the famine district ofб
Central China, received by the steam
ship Tartar, state that smallpox has 
broken out in the camps and in conse
quence officials are breaking them up. 
The people are numbed by suffering 
and patiently submit to being driven. 
Telegrams to the Jiji Shippi say up
wards of half a million people will die 
of starvation or disease incidental to 
the terrible conditions prevailing in 
the famine districts. Relief measures 
are stated to be inefficient and the 
filth amid which the famine stricken 
people live is described as shocking. 
No sanitary measures of any kind 
were adopted and it was inevitable 
that a pestilence should follow.

The steamer Tartar brought advices 
that the revolution in Central China is 
becoming a serious menace to China. 
A Junction between the rebels of Hun
an and Kwangtung is threatened with 
the result that a formidable rebellion 
will follow. Sun Vat Sen, the Kwang
tung rebel leader, who escaped from 
the Chinese legation in London some 
years ago in a sensational manner, is 
living In Токіо, Japan, and Is organis
ing the revolution, which, he says In 
an interview. Is expected to achieve the 
fall of the present Manchu dyhasty at 
Pekin within three years. The rebels 
hold all the mountain fastnesses on the 
borders of Hunan and Klangsi and all 
attempts of the Imperial troops to dis
lodge them have failed. In conse
quence of the rebellion, Chinese au
thorities at Shanghai are adopting vig
orous measures to check the importa
tion of arms and ammunition.

Agents of the revolutionists have 
been sent to the United States and 
Europe to purchase warlike materials, 
says a dispatch to the Asaki of Токіо, 
and collusion has been found to exist 
between agents of the rebels and the 
traders to import arms under the guise 
of trade goods. To date, 20,000 imper
ial troops, with cavalry and artillery, 
have been rent against the rebels, but 
failed to achieve anything. Advices 
from foreigners, who visited/ the dis
trict, say it is doubtful whether 
revolution can be suppressed, should 
all the troops at the disposal of the 
government be sent. The leader of the 
revolutionists is Kung Chuntal, from 
Slang Tang, and placards issued by 
him state that the rebellion is aimed at 
the overthrow of the Manchu dynsaty. 
Signs of unrest are reported from 
n any places in China. Dispatches to 
the Achai from Mukden, state that an 
outbreak against the dynasty is ex
tremely likely in Manchuria, where a 
battalion of Chinese troops has mur
dered its officers. At Pekin exceptional 
precautions are being taken, police and 
palace guards being doubled. Warn
ings have been sent by Viceroy Chang 
Chlhtung and Tuan Tang that large 
numbers of secret society men from the 
Yang Tse valley are flocking to Pekin.

EXPRESSUnion St Calgary.
Tourist Sleepers- Sun
days, Mondays and 
Thursdays.
Montreal to Calgary.

King Street.
4 TRAINS s

Each Way 
Every Day The Faolflo Express

Leaves Montreal dally 
9.40 p. m. First and. 
Second Class Coache* 

Palace Bleeper*

I'LL DO THE. COCKING MYSELF
UMTIL MRS. GROUCH RETURNS!

Г —~ - у- - - - - -——esr'A Good Pair of Trousers
For Little Money.

іFROM

"Ліvug and
through to Vancouver. 
Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays' Fri
days and Saturdays, 
Montreal to Vancouver- 

These trains reach all points in Cana
dian North West and British Columbia, 

W. B. HOWARD, D P.A. C.P.B..
St. John, N. ”,

MONTREALf;Jib

:

% Ca

І
Now Is the time to purchase a pair of our trousers because we are now 

In a position to show you greater values than ever.
Our $1.00 trousers are well worth $1.Б0. Our $1.25 and $1.50 trousers you 

can’t buy less than $1.75 or $2.00. Then our following prices are Just as good 
values: $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00.

You know as well as we do that a store that can buy for cash and sell 
■ for cash can give you better value for your money. We would ask you to 

come now and see for yourself before you make a purchase elsewhere.
Store Is open every evening so as to give everybody a fair chance.

F ■

і

JEW-1

I
ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, JAN. 
15th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed train to Moncton.. 6.3» 
No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp-

bellton, Point du Chene ...............7.00
No. 26,—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou

6»e Cash CIoth||»g Store,

CH AS. A. MAGNUSSON & Co,
73 Dock St., SX. John. N. B.

WILL CONSIDER MUTTERS 
OF GREAT INTEREST TO 

AMERICAN FISHERMEN
. ..12.25 
. ..17.10White Clouds on Garden Street. No. 8.—Express for Sussex 

No. 134.—Express for Quebec and 
Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.... 19.W 

No. 10.—Express for Moncton, the
Sydneys and Halifax.......................... 23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9.—From Halifax and Pictou.. 6.20 
No. 7,—Express from Sussex.. .... 9.00 
No. 133.—Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt du Chene -.............
No. 5.—Mixed from Moncton ...........
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt du Chene and Campbell-

A few just received and selling quickly. Remnant Sale
now on at

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Feb. 5.—It is ex
pected that the legislature, which win 
convene here on Thursday, will con
sider several matters of great interest 
to American fishermen. A large num- 
of the government members have al
ready arrived and tomorrow night 
they will hold a caucus to decide on 
the course to be pursued regarding the 
modus vivendi between Great Britain 
and the United States, arranged last 
year.
are familiar with the fishing Industry 
of the colony and practical fishermen 
will show that the colony’s aggressive 
policy has injured the American fish
ery interests and will emphasize the 
wisdom of continuing this policy.

It Is expected that strong resolutions 
condemning the action of the British 
government in arranging a modus 
vivendi against the wishes of the peo
ple of Newfoundland will be Introduced 
in the legislature.

» A. B. WETMORE’S. H. G. MARR, 13.45
16.30THE IMPROVED

“«Silent” Parlor Match
&

163 UNI0H ST, ST, JOHN, N. B„ and 
161 MAIN ST., MONCTON, N. B.

17.40
No. 1.—Express from Moncton .. ..21.20 
No. 11,—Mixed from Moncton 

(daily)
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight.
NOTE.—A special train (with buffet 

sleeping car attached) will leave Truro 
every Saturday night for Sydney and 
Sydney Mines, after arrival of No. 34 
(Maritime Express) from Montreal.

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

ton

J
tlieIs dipped in red wax, with white tips. 

Ask for ‘‘Silents ’’ always.

The government members who 4.00

FOUR MEN RESCUED 
FROM DEATH

RELIEVES HE IS 
SLATER OF HUSBANDSCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.

Sew YORK, Feb. 5.—"He is very 
like, in general make up, the man who 
shot my husband. He is about the 
same height and build and action. I 
cannot be sure is the man who shot 
Dr. Townsend, but I will not say he is 
not the man. He is very like the 
man."

This is the statement made by the 
widow of Dr. Charles Wiimot Towns
end of New Brighton, Staten Island, 
after she had for the better part of an 
hour considered John Bell, the suspect 
under detention and then thought the 
matter over fully.

Bell was taken from the Richmond 
county jail this evening to the office 
of District Attorney John J. Kenny. 
Mrs. Townsend had gone to the office 
a short time before. Mrs. Townsend 
studied him carefully and in various 
make-ups as he was costumed to con
form with the description of the in
vader of the Townsend house.

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Feb. 5. 
—The crew of four men of the barge 
Woodbury, which broke away from the 
tug Paoli this afternoon, were rescued 
Just before dark tonight by the Pamet 
River life saving crew, near whose 
station on the back shore of Cape Cod 
the barge had stranded an hour or 
two before. The four seamen were 
hauled ashore through the surf half 
dead from cold breaking seas and anxi
ety as their barge had dragged her 
anchors for six hours along the Cape 
shore before she finally struck the out
er bar. The weather conditions, which 
were most severe, added to their suf
ferings, for all four were nearly un
conscious when they reached the life 
saving station. They revived later. 
The whereabouts of the tug Paoli and 
her other tow, the barge Radnor, was 
not known here tonight.

The rescued men were: Captain Or- 
rin McVey, Stanley McVey, cook; Os
car Anderson, Harry Almy.

The barge is owned by the Staples 
Coal Company of Taunton and Fall 
River, Mass., and her position and con
dition when the crew came ashore to
night favored her being saved.

The rescue, which was accomplished 
in the gathering darkness and frequent 
snow falls, and under the severest of 
winter conditions, was one of the most 
spectacular that has been seen on Cape 
Cod for several years. The life savers 
suffered almost as severely .as the men 
they rescued, but they all stuck brave
ly to their work.

HUTCHINGS & CO. 1А8ТЕЯН 8ТІЛМ8Я1? COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION 

WINTER REDUCED RATESMANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding Effective to May 1,1907
St. John to Port- 

. $3.00 
St. John to Bos-

- $3.50

APPROPRIATION BILL [land •
MATTRESSES MADE OVER. FIRE LOSS IN MAINE IN 1906 ton .

Commencing Thursday, February, 7, 
steamers leave St. John on Thursdays 
at 8 a. m„ (Atlantic Standard) for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5,—The senate 
spent part of the day in considering 
the Indian appropriation bill, but with
out concluding the discussion of senate 
amendments. The measure will be con-

101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET Insurance Department Reports it to be 
$2,218,729. RETURNING.sidered tomorrow.

The army appropriation bill was re
ported to the senate and will be taken 

soon as the IndiaTi bill has been

1464 1474 1474 
264 264
934 934

153 1534

St. Paul.. ...
Southern Ry.
Southern Pacific .. .. 934 
Northern Pacific .. ..153
National Lead.......................
Texas Pacific ......................
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel .. ..
U. S. Steel, pfd.,

X. D. 14 p. c. ........... 1064

COMMERCIAL 264 Leave Boston on Mondays at 9. a.m., 
for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and St, 
John.

AUGUSTA, Feb. 5—State Insurance 
Commissioner Stephen W. Carr has 
announced the statistics compiled by 
that department in regard to fire loss
es of 1906 with interesting compari
sons for 1905. There were 1847 fires in 
1906 against 1927 in 1905. Of these there 
were 213 total losses in 1906 and 373 
in 1905. The damage done in 1906 was 
$2,218,729, In 1905, $2,425,520, a decrease 
for 1906 of $206,791.

The causes assigned are numerous, 
the largest number being “unknown.” 
In 1906 355 fires with a property loss 
of $1,108,758 were assigned to this 
cause and in 19.05, 401 fires with a prop
erty .loss of $1,061,893. The next larg
est number were caused from light
ning, 233 in 1906 with a loss of $123,091 
and in 1905, 77 with a loss of $22,438. 
The fires caused from defective chim
neys, which achieved such size as to 
be worthy of mention, were 231, with 
a, property loss of $187,701 in 1906 and 
287 lires with a loss of $201,219 in 1905. 
Carelessness caused 34 fires and a loss 
of $21,928 in 1906 and 42 fires with a 
loss of $7,443 in 1905. The increased use 
of electricity for lighting and power 

seems to have brought in-

up as 
disposed of.

The bill carries $81,000,500.
General debate on the rivers and har

bors appropriation bill, which has been 
before the house since last Wednes
day, was terminated at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon, when the reading of the bill 

begun under the five minute rule.

70 70 THE AMERICAN-
JAPANESE SITUATION

W. G. LEE, Ag’t., 
St. John, N. B.

.a.
334 334

173 1734
51 514
45 45

,172%WALL STREET.
524 PUDDINCT0N & MiRRITT, LTD.NEW YORK, Feb. 6. — The small 

opening deals in the stock effected lit
tle changes in the prices ruling yester- 

Small fractional gains were the 
Distillers rose 14, and St. Paul,

45
Notice is herebv given that a meet

ing of the stockholders of Puddlngton 
& Merritt, Limited, will be held at the 
office of Puddlngton & Merritt, 55 
Charlotte street, in the City of 
John, on Thursday, the 14th day of 
February next at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of organiz
ing the said company, adopting bye
laws and electing directors for the en
suing year and transacting all such 
business as may lawfully come before 
the said meeting.

Dated at the City of St. John this 
twenty-ninth of January, A. D., 1907. 
WILLIAM HAWKESLKY MERRITT, 
LAURISSA ALMA MERRITT,
W. WATSON ALLEN,

1044 1044 ТОКІО, Feb. 5.—The view taken here 
of the Ameriean-Japanese situation, 
arising from the San Francisco school 
Incident, is Illustrated by the following 
official statement which was issued 
today:

"Since the talk of war was first 
transmitted from America, we have 
carefully watched the development of 
feeling here. There has not been the 
slightest excitement anywhere in the 
country."

The statement concluded with these 
words :

"The talk of war is completely ig
nored here and Implicit confidence is 
reposed in President Roosevelt and 
his government. The ebullitions of the 
anti-Japanese press of Amercia are 
powerless to shake Japanese cordiality 
toward the United States."

During the three hours devoted to 
general debate today speeches were 
made by Messrs. Keifer of Ohio, Davld- 

of Wisconsin and others. The read-

day.
rule. ,
Reading, Great Northern pfd., Kansas, 
Mexico, pfd., large fractions. The mar
ket opened firm.

S-CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 

454 46% 46%
,. 78 78% 784
404 404 40%

17.72 ....................
464 46% 464
78% 784 784
374 374 374

St.

May com.. 
“ wheat. 
“ oats..
" pork... 

July corn.. 
" wheat.

son
ing of twenty pages of the bill was 
completed before adjournment.

ç

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.
St. John, N. B„ Feb. 6th, 1907.

Tucs. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
112 1124 112%
2764 277 2764

132 1314
143 1424

FRUIT STEAMER ASHORE
“ oats............
“ pork................................. 17.35 .....................

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 

61 614 614

BROCKTON, Mass., Feb. 5,—Discour
aged because he could get no perman
ent relief from a severe attack of asth
ma, Joseph Holstein, a fifteen year old 
boy, ended his life today by drinking 
carbolic acid. The boy lived with his 
mother at 35 Field street. He recent
ly had made threats to commit suicide, 
but no attention was paid to them.

BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 5—The Nor- 
steamer Joseph Di Giorgio,wegian

from Port Antonio, Jamaica, for Haiti- 
with a cargo of bananas, went

Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda .. .
Am. Sugar Rfrs............ 1314
Am. Smelt, and Rfg...l42% 
Am. Car Foundry.. .. 42% 

..101% 

.. 714

Dom, Coal 
Dcm. Iron and Steel .. 20% 21 21
Dom. I. and S. pfd ..58 ....................
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 69b
C. P. R.......................................1804 .....................
Twin City...............................103 1034 1034
Montreal Power,

Provisional Directors.more,
ashore at Smith's Point, Chesapeake 
Bay, during a snow storm last night. 
The steamer is chartered by the Atlan- 

Smtth’s Point is

29-1-144343
1024 102Atchison..........................

Am. Locomotive ..
Brook. Rpd. Trst.............734
Balt, and Ohio .. ..116 
Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 494 
Canadian Pacific ..
Chi. and G. West.
Colo. F. and Iron ... 47%
Erie..................
N1 pissing .. ..
Illinois Central 
Kan. and Texas .. .. 37
Louis, and Nash............. 1324
Mexican Central .. .. 234 
Missouri Pacific .. .. 864 
Nor. and Western.. .. 85 
N. Y. Central 
North West..
Ont. and Western .. .. 44% 
Pacific Mail 
Peo. C. and Gas Co. . 96 
Reading
Republic Steel .............35

Щ Sloes Sheffield 
Pennsylvania

tic Fruit Company, 
not regarded as a dangerous position.734 734

116 116%
purposes
crease from that source, either through 
poor installation or unusual condi
tions, for the fires doubled in number 
and the loss trebled in size, the num
ber being 21 in 1906 with a loss of $70,- 
788 as against 13 fires with a loss of 
$19,572 from thb same cause in 1905.

Both the number of fires and the 
property loss from Incendiarism shows 
a very gratifying decrease. Of course 
many people are ready to yell that “it 
was set” when they have a fire on their 
property, but the insurance commis
sioners have sifted the matter down 
to the following - figures: 1906—12 fires,
loss $8,507; 1905—18 fires, loss $15,376. __ T „„ .

Mice and matches are a pretty good BOSTON, Feb. 4. The ocean tug In
combination to start a conflagration, ! ternatlonai crashed into the ( helsea 

people have succeeded north drawbridge tonight and derailed 
a troiloy car which was passing at the 

Fifty passengers were shaken

RICH92
Rich, and Ont. Navg.. 79 
Detroit United............................49%50 78 78

71% 71%
ff-c?

181% 181%.181% 
. 164

Mackay Co
Illinois Traction, pfd .............. 924 924

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 

9.23 9.27 9.31
9.38 9.42 9.46
9.50 9.54 9.58
9.75 9.78 9.81

V4 « мК or poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

t.
48% 484
344 34%

11%B 11%B

» 'I34% til<OXFORD CLOTHS.і
159 v*March.. 

May.. . 
July.. . 
October,

4<4 MILK.384374 ' -<V 'I134% X134
For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

234234 Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
158 Pond at.

Л-
86% r\86 Phone 622.-+

854 864
1264 126.%126 BURNED TO DEATH 7 Saved His Life.

“He was about to commit hari-kari 
when an escaped tiger came roaring 
after him."

“What did he do”’
■*=-an for his V 1»

164

"\X ”1
x_34

Me., Feb. 5. — Mrs. 
Louisa Adams, aged 83, while dressing 
in front of a stove at the home of her 
son, this city, had her clothing catch 
lire and was so badly burned that she 
died shortly after.

PORTLAND, 4 fv
but evidently
in keeping them separated to a great
extent, for they are only given cfedtt time. __
for starting eight fires in 1906 and up, but no one was irijUied. The bridge 
causing a loss of $1,106. was slightly damaged.

12141214 122
Any Dealers.35 35

J694694 704
129% 130

Rock Island .. .. .. 26% 264
130%
264
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MM ШГСSTRICKEN KINGSTON.REPORT FALSE 

SAKS LAVERGNE
:

City — Sub-Governor Swettenbam Appeals for Aid in Rebuilding tbe
scription List Re-opened.

Knocked Down by tbe Street Ry. 
Sweeperm ’■

Sir Wilfrid Has Shown No 
Animosity Towards Him

; .І -Зайвимя ><t !
\lV V ,<x*i

Si!
Was DueReported Thai His Accident 

to Intoxication—Chief 
Will Investigate

If
SmaJUj ::

b Still a Liberal, Although He May 
at Times Disagree With 

Dovernment’s Policy
ю Pedestrians who were fighting their 

homewards along King street
;

way
through the snow storm about half
past six last night were witnesses of 
the unusual spectacle of a policeman 
being taken in charge by two small 
boys and led up to central station.

The officer in question was W. S. Bel- 
yea, who was on his way to the central 
to report before going off duty at the 
end of his day's work as patrolman.

The attention of the passersby was 
attracted by shouting, the sud- 

stopping of the large snow plow 
of the Street Railway, which was mak
ing its way down King street.

The crowd which had collected found 
that Officer Belyea had been thrown 

and had had &

g ІІШ:Vі; Ш

OTTAWA, Feb. 5—On motion to go 
Into supply, Armand Lavergne rose to 
call attention to certain statements 
which, he said, had been circulated 
first In the province of Quebec and 
then in other provinces by an “over 
zealous and party press.” He quoted 
from Le Soleil of Quebec, of January 

readed a “Well deserv-

Ш
■ <-

ІЩІ
72 first

den28, a paragraph 
' ed rebuff,” which read as follows :

“Armand Lavergne had an ex
perience of a very disagreeable nature 

, when he introduced to the Prime Min
ister a delegation composed of the most 
Important Liberals of his county. The 
pbject of the delegation was to secure 
thd cônstructicm of a wharf at St Anne 
and concerning* other works, 
reported that in answer to the repre- 
eeiftations the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid 

told thл delegates that he

I И -

down by the sweeper 
narrow escape from death.

The officer staggered to his feet and 
started up the street, followed by a 
curious mob of men and boys. When 
he reached the square, instead of mak
ing his way along the path, the officer 
started in a zig-zag direction through 
the snow, grasping one tree after an-

:
A§§

It is

Laurier
would be happy t.o listen to their re
quest, but for the present he could not 
pay any attention t o any demand com
ing from Mr. Laver.gne, seeing that he 
was not a ministerial member. Mr. 
Lavergne, it is reported, made answer 
that he had always ' understood that 
among the principles of French Can
adian Liberalism was the principle of 
liberty. In the course of a subse
quent interview it is reported that Mr. 
Lhvergne declared that he would re

member for the

A BIRD’S EYE VIEW. other.
Two boys, one of whom is employed 

in the shoe shining shop at the head of 
King street, took hold of the officer 

I and gently led him to his destination.
\ Arriving at the vestibule they placed 

him on the floor and one of the boys 
rushed in and broke the news to Chief 
Clark, who at once ordered that the 
police’ officer be brought into, the sta
tion.

It is further said that 
while stepping out of a pool room on 
Mill street about six o’clock fell on the 
sidewalk. He then started to crawl 

knees until

KINGSTON RELIEF FUND
REOPENED <

the officer
sign his seat as a 
county of Montmagny and run again, 
in order to test the feeling of his con
stituents.’’

Mr. Lavergne said that like many 
other stories which had appeared in 
the press there was not 
truth in the whole matter, and then 
be proceeded to quote the Toronto 
Globe's account of what happened at 
the interview, adding that it was in 
general more correct. The story, he 
went on, had created some sensation 
in the press of the country, which had 
had spoken of his excommunication. 
The truth was that by decision of the 
leader of the house he was no longer 
в ministerial member, but he thought 
he could say that he was still a Lib
eral. He was not chosen or elected as 
a government supporter. He 
chosen and elected as a Liberal and 

His political attitude

Owing to the conflicting reports re
garding the conditions in Kingston, 
Jamaica, The Sun and The Star, a few 
days ago suspended the collection of re
lief funds, pending the arrival of auth
oritative information.Testerday a cable 

received from Governor Swetten-

! along on his hands and 
■ some men from the pool room came 
I out to assist him. They took him into 

the pool room, from which he emerged 
! some minutes later.
! Chief Clark said last night that he 

matter today.

a word of an
ham, expressing deep gratitude for the 
offer of aid from the people of this 
province, and stating that money was 
preferred rather than supplies.

would investigate the 
He was informed that the officer was 
hurt by the car and would require a 

! doctor’s services.
In view of this the fund will be re

opened and the money received in ad
dition to that already on hand, will be 
transmitted to Kingston by the Bank 
of Nova Scotia Saturday.

POLICE RELIEF AND
Following is the list of subscriptions 

to date: AID ASSOCIATION
Manchester Robertson Allison,

(Limited), .... ...........—. ....
T. McAvity & Sons........................
Raymond & Doherty.................
Hon. William Pugsley........... ’ i
P. J. Gleason, Carleton,............
A Lady Friend..................................
J. Cameron.........................................-
John O’Regan.....................................
Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P....................
Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P.,...........
Miss S. M. Whiteley.......................
A Friend.................
M. M. Forbes.........
Anders J. Jensen,
Sun and Star ....

W&J/s of Harmon Church crsckcct by Shocks' $200.00
100.00
10.00
50.00

nothing else, 
when he was elected for Montmagny 

that of an independent man, and

,
Officer Finley Elected President bf 

Majority of One
was
that attitude he had maintained. When 
he was chosen he received a document 
from the government inviting him to 
declare that he approved of the acts 
of the government and that he was a 
ministerial candidate, but that docu
ment he refused to sign. He pledged 
himself to the electors to support Lib
eral principles, and he thought he had 
fulfilled that pledge. It was true that 
he had not always acted as a minis
terialist, but he thought there was a 
difference between a Liberal and a 
ministerialist. (Opposition cheers).

Mr. Lavergne proceeded to defend 
his action on four occasions on which 
he had voted against the government, 
namely on the Northwest school ques- 

the North Atlantic Trading 
immigration policy, on the

’terrains of or* of Kingstons larqesc warehouses Barry, it appeared that the company is 
indebted to the People’s Bank for the 

of $57,000, this being the amount 
for which the bank recently recovered 
a judgment on confession given by the 

Further it seems that by

5.00

МЕЖ ELECTIONS 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

1.00
.53 sum

FREDERICTON CIVIC 
MATTERS DISCUSSED

development and colonization of that 
portion of the Canadian Vf est which 
can be made suitable for agriculture 
only by means of irrigation, condemn 
the action of the government in the 
matter of the Robin irrigation contract, 
being of opinion that the government 
has failed to safeguard the rights of 
the people, has subordinated the publie 
interest to that of speculators and has ,

No IP Will be Placed oe Star
overload with promoters' ,, .winch in the end be made by, ^rf where Many Accidents

Have Taken Place

25.00
10.00
10.00

The election of officers for the com- 
of the Police Relief and Aidcompany.

the winding up under the provincial 
claimed would

ing year
Society resulted as follows : President, 
W. II. Finley, who was elected by a 
majority of one over Sergt. Geo. Bax
ter; vice-president, J. H. 
cording secretary, F. Lucas; financial 
secretary, W. S. Belyea; trustees, F.

W. Walker Clark, J. 
Ross, Thomas Caples; sick committee, 
Henry Kilpatrick, О. C. Ward, Jas. H.

financial and audit commit
tee, C. H. Ranklne, Thomas Sullivan, 
George Corbett; investigation commit
tee, Henry Kilpatrick; О. C. Ward, J. 
McCollum; past president, James

1.00
act which the company 
be the cheapest process, it was pro
posed to he relieved from the provi
sions of the act and also to realize by 
sale of its plant sufficient to pay the 
indebtedness of the company.

The charter of the company express
ly provides that the corporation and 
the shareholders individually should be 
liable for any damages suffered by any 
default or neglect, of the company as 
well as for its debts, the shareholders 
being liable to the extent of the value 
of their present holdings of stock in

2.00
2.00
2.00 Ross ; re-•/

200.00

Mayors and/Councillors Were Elected 
in Thirty-Two Incorporated Towns 

Yesterday

............. $621.03 W. Jenkins,Total....for the
this
terprise to 
profits,
future settlers.”

Hon. Mr. Oliver 
whether Mr. McCarthy was talking on 

of the Robin Irrigation Co. or 
Forks Co. The burden of

Gosline;BOOM COMPANY’S 
AFFAIRS IN COURT

tlon, on 
Company
Sunday bill, and recently on the ques
tion of printing the Revised Statutes 
in French as well as in English. He 

claimed that he was justified in 
Robitaille in Quebec

said he wondered

behalf
the Grand - , .
his complaint had been that the Robins 
had paid the other company too much, 

government had lost nothing by 
transaction, neither had the people. 

Mr. McCarthy had made no distinc
tion between grazing, irrigation and 
homestead lands. Close leases had been 
given in 1903 but had since been made 
subject to cancellation after a notice 
of two years. There were good reasons 
at one time for giving close leases 
but the irrigation of the semi-arid 
lands and making them available for 
agriculture instead of for grazing only, 
had made it wise to adopt another 
policy. The lands had no.t been fit for 
settlement and the C. P. R. had refus- 

accept bonus lands from these 
land would have lain idle

Semple.
A committee consisting of President 

Finley, Sergt. Kilpatrick, Sergt. Bax
ter. Deputy Chief Jenkins and Officer 
Crawford was appointed to make ar
rangements for holding ice sports. The 
committee will meet this afternoon to 
discuss the matter.

the cofnpany.
At a recent meeting of the company 

a resolution to wind up under the local 
carried and the company had

FREDERICTON, Feb. 5,—The City 
Council met in regular monthly session 
tonight. By a vote of 6 to 4 the coun
cil decided against placing a light on 
the Star Line wharf where last sum
mer so many
The bills to be submitted to the legis
lature were stood over for a future 
meeting. The resignation of J. F. Mc- 
Murray as a member of the city Board 
of Health was accepted and J. H.
Moore appointed in his place.

It was decided that the amount in Testerday aftern0on
dispute between the city and tne cou Justice Tuck an application was made $1r;o,000. The company say that there re-elected over E. H. Dodge,
ty, $677 for fitting the offices, e . by j j F Winslow and J. A. Wins- have been annual losses lately owing to enburg, Mayor A. R. Mo rash
the county secretary, be submit e , 1qw Qf Fredericton for a winding up ; the smallness of the logs and the in- j turned for a sixth term, 
the supreme court as a special case. ^der to wind up the Fredericton Boom j creasing cost of labor and materials. | Glasgow, Mayor George Mac-Dougall 
Authority was granted to ask Pe™f | Co The petition was on Saturday last j w McCready, K. C., also of Fred- defeated Dr. F. W. Wright after a bit- 
sion of the legislature to issue e “ presented to the chief justice at Fred- ; ericton, opposed the petition on beljSlf j ter and strenuous contest,
tures to the amount of $108,uw to іак erictQn> but at the request of some of of the people’s Bank, stating that be- j mouth, Mayor S. C. Hood was given a
up debentures falling due an ^ s° those interested the hearing was ad- yond the liability to the bank only j second term, defeating Councillor Eak-
issue debentures to the amount o .Qurned tQ take place yesterday in this about $40,000 was owing by the com- і ins In Truro, Mayor Murray was re-
000 for water works . Jcity. pany. | turned by a rousing vole, his colored

The council adjourne ’ The application was made under the Mr tvinslow in closing the,argument t opponent polling only forty-seven
then the bills to be submitted to the Domlnion winding Up Act, although contended that the evidence of insolv- 
house will be passed upon as well as company had already begun pro- e was sufficient and that the coiff-
the appointment of assessois ior me - - *
coming year. As regards the latter it. 
is quite currently reported that a mem
ber of the present council will receive 
the office of chief assessor.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 5,—In muni- 
cipal elections for mayors and council
lors in 32 incorporated towns of Nova 

a petition therefor when Scotia, today, there were several very
keen contests for mayor, notably, in

also
supporting Mr. 
county and the Labor candidate, Mr. 
Aincy. in Ste. Marie. As for the pa
tronage of which he had been deprived, 
he maintained that he had administer
ed it loyally and in the interests of the 
party. He was ready to meet the elec
tors and discuss that question with 
them, and he was ready to meet any 
one the government chose to send 
against him. He thought the electors 
would support him. but even if he were 
defeated he would go out of public life 
BS he had entered it, with clean hands 
ami a clear conscience. In acting as 
he* had done he claimed that he had 

Liberal and on the

The act was
the prepared

the present petition was presented.
The petitioners also allege that no Amherst, Glace Bay. Kentville, Lunen- 

exists under the local act burg, New Glasgow and Yarmouth;

Contending Interests Agree as to How 
It Should be Carried on—Judg

ment Reserved

fatal accidents occurred.
machinery
for investigating the accounts of the in Amherst, ex-Mayor Thomas Plow- 

and that they desire such an ther defeated Geo. W. Cole by eleven
In Glace Bay, Mayor D. M.

again returned by a

Natural History Societycompany
investigation. The paid up capital of votes, 
the company is $70,000, and Its assets, Burchess was 
according to the papers filed on behalf large majority over John C. Douglas, 
of the company, appear to be about : in Kentville, Mayor W. E. Roscoe The regular monthly meeting of the 

Natural History Society was held last 
evening, Dr. Geo. F. Matthew in the 
chair.

John G. McKinnon, G. Clowes Gar
anti W. R. Slianklin were elected

before Chief was 
In Lun-
was re
in New

acted as a true 
principle that above party there was 
country.

On motion to go
of Calgary offered an amend- 

diseuss the Southern Alberta 
Company's position. 3 he lands 

obtained by various interests in 
large areas for grazing purposes at 
very low rates, and had passed from 
one party to another at large profits, 

being merged in the Southern

ed to man
ordinary members and Mrs. A. Pud- 
dington, Miss Edith R. Nase, Mrs. A, 
M. Woodman, Mrs. M. E. Best, Mrs. 
Wm. Greer, Miss French,
McAvity,Mrs. Snider, Miss Alice Isaacs, 
Mrs. J. W. Racine, Miss Belle Morri- 

Miss M. Robertson, Miss Grace A. 
Mrs. A. O. Skinner, Mrs. M. V. 

Mrs. Geo. W. Noble and

In Yar-areas. The 
for twenty years or more if the govern- 

not encouraged irrigation 
introduction of settlers and

into supply Mr. Mo ment had
Mrs. Geo.Carthy 

ment to 
Land

and the 
foreign capital.

The government had no apology to 
make for haviftg encouraged a success
ful irrigation scheme in a portion of 

which had been condemned

were votes. son 
Estey, 
Paddock,

Other mayors elected were:
ceedings to have the company wound раПу came Within the provisions of p0ds^ j дх. Owen ; Antigonish, Prof. , a uuuow., —------
up under the act of the local legisla- j.be federal act because it is similar to д q. McDonald; Bridgetown, W. W. ! Miss Annie J. Shanklin associate mem-

Hoyt; Bridgewater, Dr. D. Macintosh; bers.
Canso, E. C. Whitman; Dartmouth, E. I
та -viriii;------- -- . Th ЛХГ ХХГ ТІ o .-/loll •

the West 
as arid and worthless.

Mr. Roche, of Marquette, said that 
far from the lands not being valuable 
unless irrigated, an expert had pointed 

large portion of it had not 
to make them avail-

a, "carrier,” such as an express com- 
After J. J. F. Winslow had read the pany. judgment was reserved, 

petition and the affidavits in its sup- 
novt, J. H. Barry, K. C., of Frederic
ton, on behalf of the company, read 
affidavits of officials of the company 
and argued that sufficient grounds had 

been shown for the making of the 
that the company, being

finally
Alberta Land Company.

He would say nothing against the 
of the company, which was 

for promotion 
The

ture.
__ _ There were presented to the museum
F. Williams: Dighy, W. W. Hayden; j by Mrs. Freeman Lake 2 knob kerries, 
Hantsport, Capt. Faulkner; Inverness, : a killing stick for game used by the 
Mayor Mefsaac; Kentville, W. E. Res- Zulus, and a gun bucket for butt of 
eoe; Liverpool, A. W. Hendry; Louis- , gun and used by the Boers; specimens 
burg, W. W. Lewis; North Sydney, W. ! of caplin by Dr. Addy; fossils from 
Hackett ; Oxford, Alex. Iioss; Parrs- the Nerepis valley by A. Gordon 
boro, F. A. Rand; Ficlbu, M. J. ; Leavitt; specimens of meteorites from 
Smith Grant; Port Hawlcesbury, An- Toluca, Mexico, Puttuck, Poland, and 
drew Strong; Port Hood, D. F. Me- ■ Rvenham, Kansas, by W. F. Burditt. 
Lean; Springhill, A. B. Wilson; Stei- A hearty vote of thanks was ordered 
larton, J. Mahoney; Sydney Mines, A. to he conveyed to the donors.

MacKay; і W. F. Burditt read a paper entitled
Outer Space and

operations
under heavy expense 
work and irrigation expenses, 
lease of most of the land had been ob
tained .under a closed lease by the 
Grand ’.Forks Cattle Company, which 
had sorti out to the Robin Irrigation 
Company at a profit of about $110,006. 
The government might as well hat 

check for this amount from 
palpable were the pro-

out that a 
required irrigation 
able for agriculture.

Knowles, of Assiniboia, thought 
people of the West who were to.be- 

the irrigation scheme would 
the attack of the op-

MURDERER KILLEDJ CURIOUS SANCTUARY FOR HARE.

LONDON, Feb. 5-А hare which was 
startled by a motor car, about a mile 
and a half out of Wimbome Minster, 
kept ahead of the car 
the town. Here several dogs, hoys and 

joined in the chase, but the hare 
nimble for them and sought 

sanctuary in the grounds of the Urusu- 
line Convent.

BY DYING VICTIMMr.
notthe

nefit from 
hardly endorse

order and
neither a trading company nor insolv-
DomiToî? аПгі b^tTust be" woundup Reused Convict Ü3S Revenge OR ВЄІГЗїЄГ,

“л^Р^Ва'гпЬІІІ, K. C., on behalf of But ЗІ FOlfeit Ot HiS Lif6. Stewart; Wcstvlile, R. II.
the lumbermen, stated that the com- _______ Windsor, A. F. Armstrong; Wolf ville, 1 Messengers
pany was not a trading company and g Feb_ 5._TUere was a savage W. M. Black; Stewiacke, Alfred what They Have to Tell Us. Mr Bur-
therefore no winding up order could bet’awen two Apaches last night Dickie. ; ditt in a most entertaining and і r -
be made, that as no action of the f“ht bR dc Grenelle in the course GLACE BAY, Feb. «.-Election here tive way described the composition of
company was alleged which the statute ^ whlcb they were both killed. resulted as follows: For mayor, D. M. the various meteorites which‘ have fo* -

CARDIFF, Feb. 5—Nearly 500 Roman provided should be evidence of n- Bouille came out of prison 1 Burchell, 1,312; J. C. Douglas, 642. j tunately fallen in o an s h, h
coins, most of them bearing the effigy solvency the fact of nsolvency woum y"ay_ after two years of hard For eoun(.iIIor: Total. have received Ще .careful «udF which

nL?Lland77nr77ifponcenha7eUtraken pany havingte°en Leatcdby act of the Lon j Т^ХеіГ^'.". И! "і* iso 'Tth ^^аТ^Гіеа'^агТпе'the

стаVs“**- - - - - - -- SSMSГЛЖі'в-йКГЛ*“ j~-.z::::::::: £
! гдгкляггяї rrs « --——»» —» »,«,......
і;; SSSïïT. SïïtTS oS™"3 ™ .-,««<I: Si’,,; v: : ::t d for the purnose of sale. but while they were struggling With E c MvDonald...................

ІГГ'ХГ thh:t Г. :- etdhemn W. ™..;. .. ... ...

— -p^nd as The first four are elected.

company to the extent of the value of he fell back, dead, in the gutter, 
their present holdings in the company 
that is to the extent of a double lia
bility, and therefore a winding up or-
ripr oueht not to be made to relieve CAPE „ „ .
them from responsibility in caring for cock, founder of the Legion of Front- 
th , „ iersmen. made the remarkable state

By the petition and affidavits in sup- ment at Bristol that hopeless drunk- 
Dort as well as by a petition prepared aids were the best fighting men be- 
by the company for an order under the cause of their high nervous develop- 
provineial act, which was read by Mr. ment.

and ran into
position.

Mr. Knowles, Mr. Ames, Mr. Turriff 
Bristol spoke and Mr. Lake men 

was too
given a 
the treasury, so 
epective profits of the government.

Mr McCarthy moved: ‘That thb 
house, while favorable to every reason

undertaking for

and Mr. 
adjourned the debate.

♦-
CLERK TO GUARDIANS.WOMANable and legitimate OLD ROMAN COINS FOUND.

DONDON, Feb. 5—Mrs. Greathead 
has been appointed clerk to the Reeth 
(Swalcdale) rural district council and 
Reeth Guardians, in the place of the 
late A B. Hudson. Mrs. Greathead is 
the widow of Mr. Greathead, solicitor, 

I who held the office for many years.
!

I ;
upon.

With the aid of 
operated by Wm. McIntosh many views 
of celebrated meteorites were shown, 

them the three kinds, Siderltes,

1 820 the refiectroscope
784WHY NOT STOP WRITING? RHEUMATISM 764
763ц WALDORF — Specially liked by 

stout men-very comfortable. 
Wear it with Ascot or wide 
four-in-hand. 2 inches at back, 

Ready now in

LONDON, Ffb. 5-А new terror has 
discovered by the Lancet. It de- 

the dirty blotting pad is 
for spreading disease 

which are collected by the open 
antiseptic ink

among 
Sideralites and Aerolites.

lecturer after sifting out all the 
in connection with the various

486
Prloe 25c. Ммі»оЛbeen 

dares that
201

4

The 
points
theories regarding the origin of me- 
teorites decided that they had probably 
originally been part of the earth, then 
thrown up by volcanic or other fotce, 
wandered through space for an in

time and finally returned to

Rheuma
tism Curs

fails to

pains in 
kg»,

back,

bints in a few hours. Positively cures In a few daie.
It does not put Ше disease to sleto. but drives il I 
«m tbe system

responsible
2X at front. germs,

ink pot. Its remedies are 
and clean blotting pads daily.Quarter Sizes

ESSEEE
tired of them. Buy them from a 
shop that сагез fo^ourtrade.

Demand the brand ЙЗ f°r

PATERSON’SDRUNKARDS GOOD FIGHTERS.cf
GERMAN TO JUDGE WELSH MU- TOWN, Feb. 5—Roger Pea-SIC. definite 

mother earth.г ’ШШШс The Cough Drop
«ММІ llict Cures

Demand the three-comcied
W o kmd in the red end yellow Ь<ж I lecturer.

! discussed by Dr. V5—The Llangollen LiûteSifa The lecture 
Matthew. Dr. Hay and Dr. Addy and 

vote of thanks tendered the

CARDIFF, Feb.
National Eisteddfod Musical Commit
tee decided last night to secure a for
eign musician to act as judge in the 
chief choral contests. Dr. Richard 
Strauss was selected.

a hearty20c. 50cжть i
EachI arme86
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INFANT INDUSTRIES FATAL RESULTS OF WRECK Men’s Trousers ^ #
AT NEWCASTLE YESTERDAY »Л1Л^С=^^1С??;»
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of fortune's wheel that swings these admirable money-saving :ÿ

It's a lucky turn 
•pportunities your way.

Hundreds of Trousers. Shapely, popular, of splendid workmanship. Superior 
in every way. Carefully and correctly tailored. Any man, no matter how varied ms 3 
tastes or physical proportions, can be quickly pleased and fitted.

One Man is Dead and Twenty-Seven Others Injured, ' 
Several Seriously—Some May Die—Special 
Freight Crashed I to Working Train—Cars 
Caught Fire

iv яcoal

âzbwe^

■/ >®c tPHoN e \jy;_ y
< .une* WF;

$2.38 for Regular $3.00 Trousers.
2.98 for Regular 3.50 Trousers.
3.28 for Regular 4.00 Trousers.
4.25 for Regular 5.00 Trousers.

$ .98 for Regular $1.25 Trousers.
1.19 for Regular 1.50 Trousers.
1.59 for Regular 2.00 Trousers,
1.98 for Regular 2.50 Trousers.

TWO EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTIONS

#/Onjfi^SO
bsr ,.£Llr=<;

V
І

was available, and he Immediately 
started for the wreck. The special 
sent up from here brought the wound
ed men home, arriving here about 2.30.

A gruesome sight met the eyes of 
the spectators as one by one the badly 
hurt were carried into the station and 
those less seriously Injured walked in 
with their heads or arms bandaged, 
and in many cases the face covered 
with blood.

Dr. Desmond was on hand and with 
the aid of many willing assistants has
tened to complete his work.

Catos McLellan, Wm. Black, Alfred 
Witzell and John McCollum, all mar
ried men, are badly hurt and in a seri
ous condition. Their injuries may 
prove fatal. John Fogan was crushed 
in the breast. Wilbur Touchic, Elijah 
Astles, Jno. MacDonald, Wm. Condon, 

MacDonald, all married,

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Feb. 5,—One 
man was killed and twenty-seven oth
ers badty injured hi a train accident 
here today. The victim was Doctthe 
Thibideau, whose head was frightfully 
crushed. Several others had ribs and

ii

In the public ownership nursery.

A special lot Of Trousers in Heavy Blue Worsted and Medium Weight Striped Tweeds.
The regular price was $3.00. Now marked to clear at $1.70.

A special line of Heavy Weight Dark Tweed Trousers, suitable for rough work. The 
regular price was $1.50. Now marked to clear at 99c.

WHEN ELSIE WAS LOST arms broken and some may die.
About eleven o'clock this forer.con 

Conductor Sears’ special freight ran 
into Conductor Doyles' working train 
while the latter was backing dbwn to- 

tThe collision

By Morris Cooke

wards Beaver Brook, 
took place on the south curve, about 
a mile and a half above Beaver Brook. 
The special smashed through the other, 
breaking up two cars. Of the 29 men 
In the rear only one, Wm. Fogan, 
escaped unhurt.

All the men except Thomas Holleran 
were in the second or passenger cab. 
Mr. Holleran jumped in time and 
escaped with a few scratches, 
the men been In the van few could 
have escaped instant death. The spe
cial tore through the van, driving the 
lower part of ft through the next car, 
where the men were, and smashing 
Into the engine, Injuring the boiler. 
The cars took fire. Part of the track 
was torn and the wreck piled In all 
directions. The conductor, engineer and 
firemen were unhurt and no one on the 
special was hurt. The accident wras 
late in the forenoon and help was at 
once summoned from Newcastle, about 
eleven miles away. Only Dr. Desmond

briskness In Will Benton’s manner 
that brought comfort.

When the Benton Milling Company 
had failed he was an Idle and none 
too resourceful fellow. Now he spoke 
and acted with’ decision and she was 
sorry that she had said “No" when 
he had put the oil-important question 
to her.

Their arrival at the transfer point 
interrupted her day dream and as they 
changed to the Eighth avenue car he 
became more talkative. He sketched 
for her an outline of his struggles, a 
bare outline of his experience to which 
her own mind added the embellish
ments, and before almost she knew it 
he was signalling the conductor.

The Bellevue stood a smoked stained 
and gaunt wreck of what had been a 
fashionable aparament house and a 
fire patrolman in the lobby was the 
only sign of life.

"They didn’t leave no address,” he 
laughed. ,’They were in too mnch of 
a hurry when they left. Only the doc
tor thought of that. The others just 
went to the hotels or to friends. The 
furniture is all here. They had insur
ance and they can’t move It until the 
adjusters get through. Try the post 
offlORP-

The sub station gave no better re
sult. The carrier declared that he 
would not be permitted to give an ad
dress, but admitted that as yet he 
had received no Instructions for for
warding mail.

At the police station the desk ser
geant telephoned headquarters, but no 
alarm had been registered at. “Maybe 
It will come In,” he counseled. “Why 
don’t you go and get dinner and come 
back. I may have something for you 
then.”

‘That’s so,” laughed Benton. “You 
must be pretty hungry after all this 
walking. Let’s go down to the circle 
and have something to eat. It will do 
us both good.

Across the table Elsie’s depression 
vanished. Will kept chatting of every
thing except her portion, and it seemed 
the old times back home when a party 
of young people ran up to town for 
the theatre and had supper afterward.

It was not until the coffee was 
reached that he became serious again.

“What shall we do?” he asked, ‘in 
the alarm has not been sent out?

(Copyright, 1907, by C. H. Sutcliffe.) GREATER OAK HALL.
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd., St. John, N. B’

“Is there room?” Elsie looked ap
prehensively at the crowded car.

“Easy,” laughted Taylor. “Here In 
New York we don’t call a car crowded 
until there are people sitting on the 
roof.” He helped her aboard the plat
form and stepping aside to let two 
other women on, stringing himself on 
to the step just as the car started.

Elsie looked back nervously at Tay
lor and called warningly: “Do not get 
lost, Tom.”

He waved reassurance and then 
some one In leaving forced her to step 
well into the car. This prevented her 
from knowing that Taylor had dropped 
off thee ar step to let some passengers 
alight and that the conductor had 
given the go ahead signal before he 
could swing himself back on again. 
Two other men regained the step, but 
Taylor was left in the street saying 
thing about the Traction Company and 
all its employes.

All unconscious, Elsie rode until the 
end- of the run was neared and the 
crowd thinned out before she was able 
to see that Tom was not on the car. 
6he beckoned the conductor.

“There was a gentleman on the rear 
platform," she said.

“Lots of ’em,” agreed the conductor.
“But this one had a blue tie and 

в derby hat. Do you remember where 
he got off?”

“I’m not here to look after men to 
blue ties,” he said crossly. A crowded 
run Is not conducive to politeness. 
“Where do you want to get off?”

“That's Just the trouble,” she ex- 
"You see my aunt moved 

There was a fire in the

KINO 6ТНЄЖТ 
CC*. GERMAIN

Im
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N0 DECISION IN 
THE SEWERAGE CASE

BOARD OF TRADE WILL HAVE ASSESSMENT 
INTRODUCED AS A PRIVATE MEASURE, AND 

Will SEND DELEGATION TO SUPPORT IT

and James 
and Wm. Ellison and Edward Benson 
received a severe shaking up.

Wm. Stewart Jumped from the train 
and had several ribs broken by fall
ing debris, 
hand crushed, 
and Chas. Keating, married, had each 

broken. Howard Jeffrey had a 
Thos Norton, a

Had

James Wright had his 
Walter Galley, single,

an arm
bad cut over the eye. 
widower, had a bad cut on the head. 
Wm. Kitchen, Andrew Wells, Andrew 
Cobb, Mr. Ma-Kenzte and three others 
escaped with slight injuries.

Thibideau leaves a wife and two 
small children.

The Local Government Heard Complaint 
from Parliament— “

1regular monthly meeting of bill had been unacquainted with the 
. . th KU—„ provisions of the bill Mr. Baxter char

ge Board of Trade yesterday the sum aCterlzed aa untrte_, He had desired
шагу pf tl)e council’s proceedings since tbe ct,arge to be met openly and so had 
the last regular meeting of the board moved the reconsideration. Of all the 

U read and approved with a slight aldermen who had opposed the pro- 
amendment. The assessment bill and p0shd bill Aid Lantalum alone gave his 
the civic representation bill, especial- reasons for so doing. A certain section 
ly the former, came in for consider- 0f public opinion is against the present 
able discussion. It was finally decid- assessment system, and even if 
ed to send a delegation to Fredericton system should prove a failure it would 
to support the assessment bill. The at least considerably shake up the as- 
delegates are to be the president, gessors’ office. The assessors were in 
vice-president and three other mem- a rut at present. However, everyone 
bers of the board. seemed apathetic toward the bill—the

community, the Common Council and 
HARBOR DEVELOPMENT. №e Board ot Trade alike.

The secretary’s summary of the pro- remark^nd w°as ported by slon would be.
ceedlngs of the council mentioned that т£е board Curry, lately elected for Restigouche,
the sub-committee on the plans for the President . . . e wm be the mover of the address in re
development of St. John harbor had ‘ts. ^m^tee h » gone ^ epeech at the coming ses-
handed to Its report and that the com- thoroughly into^ the subject -ur. o ^
mittee on aide to navigation had done Hathewayadvoca.edtlto holding of meeting of the N. B. Tele-
the same. Both reports will be pub- Public meeting by the Board ofTrade, : ^ Centra, Telephone Com-
Ilshed to pamphlet form and will also at which the al^J7F77nln™ thelr reasons panics will be held tomorrow at ten
be presented to the Dominion Govern- opportunity of explaining - o’clock. Among those who have ar
ment by a delegation from the board, for opposing the bill. , . d tonight to attend the meetingІП company wtih one from the Com- G.J. Fish,^-aid he was notprepared ^"stekton, A.S.White, Speaker
mon Council. to ««dorse Mr. Hathewa>s proposai д Q Read A B Copp, T.

W. F. Hatheway, in discussing these concerning the public_ ™®etthat the H Esta brooks, J. A. Scovil, H. P. Rob-
sections of this summary laid emphasis agreed with his statement ins011 and s, H white,
on the fact that the delegations should Board of Trade had considered the as 
ask for the dredging of the channel, sessment bill thoroughly, 
as well as of the steamship berths. F. L. Potts was also in favor of

proposed public meeting.
CALGARY INTERESTED. ered that real estate interests had too

__ « _ —, , . „д great representation in the present
,.?°f,rd a°»f 77ad°ho^rrt council and that business interests

communicated with the St. John board ghou]d be better represented, 
stating that a resolution had been Concerning the proposed public meet- 
passed by that body to have a test ^ AI(b Baxter said that 
made of both St. John and Halifax as doubtfui if any result could be obtain- 
the terminal port for a fast Atlantic 
mall service.

With regard to this, the board pass
ed the following resolution:

"That the communication of the 
Calgary Board of Trade be acknow
ledged and they be Informed that this 
board recognizes with pleasure the in
terest taken by their western friends 
In the development and improvement 
of the Atlantic mall service, and will 
willingly concur in any proposal for 
testing the relative advantages of the 
Canadian Atlantic ports.”

MAIL SERVICE,

The matter of the improvement of 
the Halifax-St. John mail service via 
the I. C. R. had been referred to the 
post office department with partial 
success, but greater improvements 
have been urged.

PICKFORD & BLACK.

The request of the Pickford & Black 
Line that one of their steamers be 
permitted to omit her regular trip to 
this city to order to be cleaned, had 
been refused owing to the present de
mand for West Indian service, 
alleged preference given Halifax over 
St. John with regard to cargo space in 
West India liners had been (referred to 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

ASSESSMENT ACT.

Meeting MayAt the 4

I
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 5.-> 

The local government met here this 
evening, all the members being pre- 

A delegation consisting of Col
lector of Customs Venott and Mr. Lé
gère, M.P.P., of Bathurst, were heard 
regarding a complaint made in respect 
to interference with private rights. 
Another hearing will be given tomor- 

Premier Tweedie says that no de*

TWO STEAMERS 
IN BAD POSITION

TWENTY-SIX HAYE 
NOT JOINED UNION

was

sent.
1a new

;і

/ J
Srow.

cision in connection with the Frederic
ton sewerage will be given tomorrow* 
but would not say what time the deci- 

It is said that Mr.

Danger of Being Driven on Nova Scotia 
Coast—One May be Black Dia-

atBelieved However that Trouble 1
Sydney Mines is Nearly Over I

Work Still Idlejdalhèd: 
this morning, 
apartment house in which they lived 
end they had to change. It’s uptown 
Somewhere, but my cousin did not 
have time to tell me just where. He 
had just met me at the train.”

“Better go over to the police sta
tion,” he counseled. "Your folks will 
eend out a general alarm probably and 
then word will come to the station. 
Maybe there’s some one where they 
used tq live that can tell you.”

“That’s so,” she said, brightening, 
’•title on Central Park West.”

Bhe named a number and the con- 
"Take a tiown-

HALIFAX, Feb. 5—Two unknown 
steamers reported to tow on the Nova 
Scotia coast yesterday are anchored 
tonight in a perilous position two miles 
west of Ketch Harbor, fifteen miles 

Owing to the severe

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 5—Out of 
ninety-two non-union miners at No. 3 
colliery of the N. S. Steel Co., Sydney 
Mines, all but twenty-six have joined 
the P. W. A., UCt today only four 
men turned out for work, and these 
only because they were absolutely ne
cessary to keep fans in pit running and 
keep up fires. A committee of P. W. 
A. waited on the men today and 
urged them to join the organization, 
but the result of the conference was 
not made public, 
ments made by officials of the organiz
ation, General Manager Brown of the 
N. S. Steel and Coal Co. is fcnxious 
that all the miners tn the different 
collieries should become members of 
the P. W. A., but to his official capa
city he cannot exercise any pressure on 
the men one way or other, 
it is the general belief that the diffi
culty will be settled tonight. The com
pany do not feel like keeping the big
gest colliery owned by them idle for 
the sake of twenty-six men who refuse 
to join a recognized labor organization 
of the country. From statements made 
by leading officials of the P. W. A., It 
is believed the oalance of the non
union men will either join the orgs — 
lzatlon or leave for Newfoundland.

from Halifax, 
storm and the high seas running this
afternoon the towing vessel with a dis
abled craft was driven in shore and 
finally anchored in shoal water. Word 

telephoned to the city of the peril 
tugs went to 

The tugs were

FUST 100 POUUO RAILSHe consiti-
was
the ships were in and 
render assistance, 
forced to return owing to the terrific 
weather prevailing there. Where the 

anchored is one of the 
roughest and most exposed on the 
coast, especially in the event of the 
v/lnd hauling to the southeast. One of 
the steamers is reported to be a four- 
master and the other has two masts.

During the afternoon several flsher- 
of Ketch Harbor endeavored to

According to state-ductor rang the bell, 
town car to One Hundred and Twenty- 
fifth street,” he said. "Transfer south 
on Eighth avenue. That’s in the six
ties somewhere.”

Elsie dropped off the car with a 
word of thanks and hailed a car com
ing in the opposite direction. Not until 
the conductor stood in front of her did 
she realize that she had given Tom 
her hand satchel containing her pock- 
etbook.

This conductor was less pleasant 
than the first one and refused to ac- 

her story. There was no one else 
and with crimson face she

The Calgary
Б.— The GrandTORONTO, Feb.

Trunk Railway are laying their first 
hundred pound rails between Tor-

case
I think ygu had better go to a hotel, 
wire your mother and wait for her 
answer.”

“There’s a good hotel up the street 
I know the proprietor and he 

are well looked

he wassteamers were one
onto and Hamilton, a distance of forty 

This is the first rails of that 
It will 

trains At

cd from it.
President McRobbie remarked that 

the Board of Trade had agitated 
for a new system of assessment, it 
should do its utmost to have the pro
posed bill made law.

Mr. Hatheway then moved that the 
president, vice president and three 
other members be sent to Fredericton 
to support the bill. Mr. Wetmore sec
onded it, and the motion was carried 
with but two dissenting votes.

miles.
weight ever laid in Canada, 
permit the company to run

speed than a one-mile a

here.
will see that you However, : S
after.”

-It wil lbe so lonesome,” she said 
with a little shudder. "It Is the first 
time that I have ever been in New 
York and it is all so strange.”

“I used to live down in this section 
of the town,” he said. “There is a 
minister I know—I don’t want to seem 
to take advantage of your plight to

but—I

greater
minute.men

board the ships in boats, but found 
this impossible, and they had a battle 
to get back to shore again. The gov
ernment steamer Aberdeen has gone 
to the assistance of the vessels and 
will stand by all night. The life sav- 

at Ketch Harbor are held in

cept
In the car 
alighted. She did not know how far it 
was but she had a general idea of the 
(direction and she started bravely out.

The wind blew coldly from the river 
Bind she draw her coat about her as 
she plodded along. Six blocks and the 
'lamp post told her that One Hundred 
and Twenty-fifth street had been 
reached. She paused undecidedly then, 
with sudden determination she hailed 
В passerby.

“Eighth avenue?” he repeated. Keep 
going, it’s the street with the elevated 
on. You can’t—Is this Elsie Linton 
he broke off.

“Will,” she cried in sudden recogni
tion "I did not know you with that 
moustache on. And you're older, too.”

•T ought to be,” he said grimly. 'Be
having to get out and hustle

1 Cent !lng crew
readiness to render assistance, as It 
is feared that if the wind hauls south 
the vessels would be driven on rocks. 
The smaller steamer is suposed to be 
the Black Diamond liner Dominion, 
from Boston for Louisburg.

dear.my proposalrepeat
Ehould be the happiest nan In New 
York if you would say ‘Yes.’ ”

ГЧ)г answer her hand stole across the 
table and clasped his. “You are sure 
It is love and not pity?" she asked.

"It has always been love,” he said. 
"I never accepted your decision and 
It has helped to make a man of me.”

“Let us go,” she said simply, but 
Benten understood.

Half an hour later they emerged 
from the quiet rectory. 1

"Shall we stop at the station?”

WARD SYSTEM.
N Considerable discussion on the mode 

of city representation followed.
Baxter dvocated the ward system, 
but considered many wards too small 
for individual representation, 
sentation at present was merely nom
inal, civic candidates being known to 
the electors merely by name and not 
personally. Sectionalism had died out, , 
and a return to the old system could 
be safely made. Local politics should 
be more Interesting than those of the 
province or the Dominion.

W. F. Hatheway followed in the 
strain, but advocated the division 

large districts 
McRobbie

Mr.Everyday Club '*4

Repre-
fflHAT’SALLITCOSTS 

YOU PER WORD
The Strolling Tramps’ band, compos

ed of men from the Empress of Bri
tain, appeared for the second time be
fore’ the Every Day Club last night. 
In spite of the rough weather theroom 

crowded to the doors and the vo
cal and instrumental programme fur
nished by the Tramps was greatly en
joyed. It is quite possible that these 

entertainers may appear again, 
they have expressed their willlng- 

so to do.

PILES CURED IK 6 TO 14 DAYS

FAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-cure any

In or Protruding Piles In $ to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60e. Iwas

to advertise in the Classi
fied Columns of THE SUM 
or STAR. Futherinore, if 
you allow your advertise
ment to run a week we 
charge you for 4 insertions 
OHLY.

laughed Will.
"Auntie might be worried,” she said, 

and they turned their steps toward 
the green lights. The desk sergeant 
smiled as they approached.

“They're waiting for you Just 
around the согпзг,” he said, naming 
an apartment hotel, 
here Just after you left. I told them 

were coming back. Miss Linton,

DISCUSS MATTERS OF 
GRAVE IMPORTANCE

same
of the city into five 
rather than wards. Pres, 
promised that the matter of the pub
lic meeting would be considered.

Smith said the Board of Trade 
was not a representative body and was 
formed for the purpose of advance- 

of trade. Development of St.

startween
and losing the girl I loved.

have made up both
Theas

ness
The lately appointed executive of the

at the
“I suppose you 

losses,” she said.
-Only the first,” he corrected. Ive 

just this minute found the girl I love. 
J3ut what are you doing here, alone. 
he demanded. "Been visiting and got
*°RapI1ly she explained the situation 

and his brow clouded.
“The Bçllevue burned last night, 

he said. “Pretty well gutted. There 
may be a caretaker who will know 
where your aunt went. Let’s go over
and see.”

не whisked her on board the car 
and she settled back with a sigh of re- 

comfortable to bo taken 
a new

Every Day Club will meet 
rooms at 7 p. m. today.“They were in E. A.

you 
isn't It.”

"No,” said Will proudly. “Mrs. Wil
liam Benton, now. '

And as they descended the 
Elsie hugged his arm.

“I wish," she eaid, "wo could find 
that conductor that found you for me, 
Will."

"It's not eviry conductor,” ho 
laughed back, “who puts a girl oft a 
street car into matrimony, bless his 
heart.”

HOUSES TO RENTTO BEHEFIT MCKENZIE 8 MON John as a port should receive Its at
tention. and not tho petty difficulties 
of civic politics. If such subjects of 
discussion were avoided more business 

would attend board meetings and 
better results be accomplished.

The Assessment Act had been re
ferred back to the council, and the lat
ter had decided to adopt it as amend
ed and ordered It to be forwarded to 
the legislature, where they will have It 
introduced as a private measure.

No communication concerning the 
assessment bill had been received from c. O. D. PARCEL POST.
.і,, common Council, and Aid. Baxter , .
„ave a verbal account of the Common The C. O. D. parcel post system - 
Council’s action with regard to the ' lng been dropped by the government 
proposed bill. The charge that any of the board will take no furthei act. 
the commissioners on the assessment on the matter.

Premier Bannermati Employs Unusual 
Phrase—Churchill Refers to 

Jamaica Incident

1
steps, j TORONTO, Feb. A bill is now bo- 

! fore the Manitoba legislature ^ to fur
ther guarantee bonds of the C. N. K. 
for the extensions of the system in the 
province, which affects 115 miles of 
road and pledges the provincial credit 
for $1,150,000 more to the benefit of 
Mackenzie and Mann.

FLATS WANTED
men

L0STS AND FOUNDS
FOR SALES, ETC, 
HELP WANTED

LONDON, Feb. 5,—Premier Banner- 
In his customary sumons to hislief. It was so

of again and there was man
supporters to attend the reopening of 
parliament employs the very unusual 

•■To discuss matters of grave

«are DYSPEPSIA phrase, 
importance.”

Winston Spencer Churchill, рдгііа- 
secretary for colonial affairs,

Pen-Angle severe storm CAUSES
Constipation and Piles

3. Premier McBride, it is expected, 
reconstruct his cabinet after tho 

coming session of legislature. Being 
elected for two seats the premier is 
expected to elect to sit for Dewdney, 
thus giving up his Victoria seat. Tho 
Victoria man will likely be given the 
Provincial Secretaryship in succession 
to Munson who has been defeated in 
Alberni.

Carter Cotton, 
elected for Richmond.

WORK WANTEDPREMIER McBRIOE WILL 
RECONSTRUCT CABINET

willmentary , ,
speaking at Leeds tonight, referred to 
the Kingston disaster. He said he 
ventured to hope that before long 

wW.d arise from its ruins
iN CAPE BRETONPen-Angle Under

wear is form-knit 
bo it can’t help 
fitting your figure, 
—it’s made of 
long - fibred wool 

, bo it won’t ehrink

Uet THE 8UN and STAR
do vour hustling ; they are 

read’ by nearly 14,000 peo
ple every day. They are the 
people’s papers.

Hew’s Dyspepsia Cure Kingston
Improved, enlarged and beautified, and 

importance the Island of 
Jamaica would receive from the open
ing of the Panama canal would make 
it a wealthier state than anything that 

had been known In the West In
dian Islands. While justifying the na
val policy of the government, Mr. 
Churchill admitted with regret that 

British warships in the

that theSYDNEY, N. S„ Feb. 5 -А snow 
storm swept over eastern Cape Breton 
today and this evening, the worst this 
year. Over a foot of snow fell, and In 

—and It S gusran- many placPS pucd up several feet. The 
teed besides. The Sydney tram service and Intel-urban 
whole idea is to 
make it bo good 
you can’t afford 
not to buy by the 
trademark (in 
red).

/3
Jiii.T-f-Un мі

ур 7гоаш г\огц 
fa it variety cl style-', 
fabrics end prices, for

and

Looks as il 26 Conservatives, 
Liberals end 3 Socialists Have 

Been Elected

s Cures Dyspepsia in all forms 
then the other troubles dis-

]3e sure to get HRRNER’S 
if you want a CURE

TRIAL SIZE 360, REGULAR SIZE $1.00

Conservative, was

ever

SOME BRAINS LEFTwomen, men 
children. Fonn-Etkd. 
i,’<*!ert are euthoiizcd 
to replace instantly end 
a* our cos! any Pen- 
Angle garment faulty 
in material or making.

up. Theservice was completely tied 
express was four hours late.

there were no 
vldnity of Jamaica at the time of the
earthquake, and he advocated the

of providing a squadron, not

MONTREAL, Feb. 5.—A. Jolleceur, 
who was struck on the head by a G. 
T. R. engine a couple of months ago, 
had to have part of his brains remov
ed, but has enough brains left to en

action today for $10,500.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 5,—Complete 
turns of the election of Saturday are 

but it looks as though the

re-NEW YORK, Feb. 5,—The fifth game 
of the chess championship match be
tween Dr. Emanuel Lasker and Frank 
J. Marshall, played today, was drawn 
after 41 moves. Present score: Lasker, 
3; Marshall, 0; drawn, 2.

urgency , .
necer.sarily of big warships, but ves- 

ltlud, to discharge those 
over the

206 not yet in, 
standing of the partie», would be: Con
servatives, 26; Liberals. 13; Socialists,The Or. Scott White Liniment Co., Ltd sels of some 

, patrol duties so necessary 
wide extent of the Empire.

ter anUnderwear Proprietor Of Pendleton's Напас**.
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CIVIG ELECTION TALK IS
BEGINNING ALREADY Clearance SaleLOCAL NEWS. DR. W. W. WHITE 

MADE VICE-PRESIDENT
4 CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE-

Band at Carleton open air rink to
night. Ice in excellent condition.

Л ;
OF

& THE GREAT ^ Four drunks were before the magis
trate this morning. All pleaded guilty 
and were fined the usual amount. Ladies’ [Underskirts.

$6.00 Silk Skirts—Black, Blue and Green, now $4.25
2.98 
1.76 
1.25

A. A. Wilson, K. C„ to Oppose Aid. 
Bullock in Queens—The Latter Not 

After the Mayoralty

t
I Bank of New Brunswick Dir

ectors Met Today.
I ? я The Bickford & Black steamer Olenda 

from the West Indies, arrived off 
Partridge Island about ore o’clock this 
afternoon.WRAPPER SALE 4.00

2,25 Sateen Skirts,
1.75
1 25

All Wool Golf Vests, regular $2.25, 
“ •«' *• ‘ 1.50,

Shawls,

«
«<<With the month of February the talk 

of the next civic election begins, 
ready a number of citizens are men
tioned as probable candidates in April.

A requistion which has been circu
lated lately has been signed by a large 
number of citizens asking A. A. Wil
son, K. C., to run as candidate for 
Queens ward at the next election. This 
is the ward at present represented by 
T. H. Bullock. Mr. Wilson will prob
ably run although he has not yet de
termined.

Aid. Bullock when asked this morn
ing said that in all probability he 
would again be a candidate in April. 
Aid. Bullock said that there is no truth 
in the rumor that he will be a candi
date for the mayoralty.

After battling against yesterday's 
storm three men without funds or a 
home to go to sought the police sta
tion for protection last night and were 
given a warm cell to sleep in.

An old man, named McAfee, called 
at the police court this morning and 
complained that one of his tenants, a 
Jew, had assaulted him. 
may be heard tomorrow.

Л1- 98it

He Succeeds J. Morris Robinson— 
No New Director Has Yet 

Been Chosen

now $1.48’ •
76

іIs Now in Full Swing 76gi 1.50,
Ladies’ Suits and Coats, ready made and made 

to order at short notice.

Uii

m
4

И
• я

The case
A meeting of the directors of the 

Bank of New Brunswick was held to
day at noon and lasted until about one 
o’clock.
pointed vice-president of the bank, 
made vacant by the death of the late 
J. Morris Robinson. No additional dir
ector, however, was appointed, but the 
vacancy will be filled at a subsequent 
meeting.

less than 
75c. and 
that are

WILCOX BROSHundreds of them at 
half the regular price.
$125 for Wrappers 
worth from $1.50 to $2.75. You 
will find every style and every 

this lot. About seventy-

The subscription list at City Hall for 
the Champlain monument has been 
Increased by subscriptions of $5 from 
Aid. Baxter and $5 from Alex. Mc
Millan.

Dr. W. W. White was ap-

•1
Dock Street and Market Square.-V •; • ' &

In probate court the last will and 
testament of the late Moses A. Bar
bour was admitted to probate and let
ters testamentary granted to Grace 
Pauline Smith the executrix named in 
the will. The estate values at $1,800 
personal. C. T. Bailey proctor.

Since early yesterday morning seven 
inches of snow fell. At Point Lepreaux 
the total snowfall was twelve inches, 
the heaviest this year. Reports from 
that place state that the storm was a 
wild one. The wind blew at a velocity 
of 24 miles an hour.

m
■

: Ї :r WEDDING GIFTS!RAISING MONEY FOR A 
TESTIMONIAL TO LOGANBOTTLE WAS CARRIED 

ACROSS TO NOVA SCOTIA
size in
five in the lot are small size—32 
inch. Most of these are $2 00 

and are now marked
\/OU WILL FIND the choicest selection of appropriate 
1 Wedding Gifts in Silver, Cut Glass and China at

The Flood’s Co., Ltd.,
31-33 King st._____

і : Mayor Sears Spending His Time Solicit- 
‘ ing Subscriptions

m wrappers
75c.

|vV; Lloyd Campbell Receives an Answer to a 
Note Thrown Over the Wharf 

Some Weeks Ago.

ЇМ

Mayor Sears has opened a fund at 
his office for a testimonial to Fred 
Logan, “who has so creditably and 
well upheld the standing of our city.’’ 
Logan is expected here tomorrow at 
noon. The following subscriptions have 
been obtained : Dufferin Hotel, $10;

M The funeral of the late George S. 
Palmer, who met death in so tragic a 

in the waters of Courtnay 
held àt 2.30 this afternoon

ORANGES FOR. MARMALADE.
•jOW is the season to make Marmalade. Oranges are at 

their lowest price. We are selling a good size Valencia
Aid. McGoldrick, $5; John Welsh, $5; ; * ^ ІПЄ1Г LUVV bbi HU- .
Aid. Baxter, $2; Arthur Thorne, $1; ! Orange—2 UOZ6IX ІОГ Свіжі» •
Frank White, $10; Geo. McArthur, $5; _ g VVILLIAiVIS & CO., LTD.,

* * cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

A. DYKEMAN & Co.,m manner 
Bay, was
from the residence of Mrs. Palmer, 
Queen Square. Rev. Dr. Sprague offi
ciated and interment was in Fernhill.

Lloyd Campbell, the ten year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 
a month or so ago threw a bottle con
taining a note into the Bay. He has 
received a letter from a man in Port 
George, Annapolis Co., stating that he 
picked the bottle up on the beach.

Lloyd, who is a very bright young
ster, was greatly pleased to know that 
his message had travelled all the way 
across the bay. He, in company with 
another boy, threw two bottles over 
the wharf at the foot of Duke street. 
One was picked up on the beach at 
the foot of Broad street, but the other 
went across. The note which was in 
the bottle contained only a few words. 
Lloyd’s name and address was signed 
on it.

59 Charlotte St. entertained about 
thirty of his gentlemen friends at a 
stag party last evening at his Union 
Street home. The party had a most 
enjoyable time.

The funeral of Elward Thorpe took 
place at 2.30 this afternoon from his 
late residence on Marsh street. The 
Plymouth Brethren conducted the fun
eral service and interment was In the 
Church of England burying ground.

Another hockey game in the city 
league will be played in the Marathon 
Rink tonight. The Marathons and St. 
St. Joseph’s are the contesting teams, 
and an exciting game is looked for
ward to. After this match the Algon- 
qulms and St. Mark’s teams will meet, 
will contest.

Robert Baxter, the Halifax gas 
pert, left on Saturday last for Halifax 
on other urgent business. He Is, how
ever, expected back Immediately. Mr. 
Baxter has not yet had enough time 
to give any definite results of his work 
here, but will be engaged for some 
time yet in furthering his investiga
tions.

I John O’Regan
E. H. McAlptne, $5; Francis Kerr, $1; 
R. W. W. Frink, $1. Ttotal to noon, 
$45. Other amounts are promised.

•Phone 543.

Scotch Marmalades Alice G. has Arrived at St. John with a full cargo ■ 
of SPRING SHIRTS, starched and Soft Fronts,

At 75c to $1.00. See our windows.
The Young Men's Man.

164 MILL STREET. J

I: '

The

& k
Botch Orange 18c.; Tangerine Orange, 25c.; Home Made Orange as sup-

æsÆiïïïïK “ï s rt; ss rrs..! «
two for 25c. Also In Seven lb. Tins.

WETMORE’S,

WALTER GILBERT,; What» 25c Will Buy at BARKERS,Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.І43 Charlotte St., Cor. Princess St.

•Phone 812
EGGS ARE STILL SCARCE. 100 Princess St. and 111 Brussels St.

10 lbs. Onions. 25c ; 4 lbs. Mixed Starch, 25c; 4 pkgs. Corn 
Starch 25c ; 1 lb. Cream of Tartar, 25c ; 3 bottles Extract 
Lemon, 25c ; 2 bottles German Mustard 25c; 2 bottles Pick- 
les 25c- 2 cans good Salmon, 25c ; 4 lbs. Prunes, 2oc, 1 lb. 
fresh -wound Coffee, 25 ; 8 lbs. Oatmeal, 25c ; 3 bottles Wor
sted 25c ; 2 cans Condensed Milk, 25c ; 3 pkgs. Cur-
rants, 25c. ____ ______________ .

■
We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

in this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St.
Dr. J. D. Maher Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 6S3: Residence. 725.

.
ex- Good Ones Bringing Thirty Gents a Dozen 

and Very Few Availablebargains
In Our Tailoring Department.

We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and 
Worsted Suitings at the following

REDUCED PRICES:
$17 50 Suits to order, $12.50 $4.50 Trousers to order,$3.75 

18 50 Suits to order, 13,50 5.00 Trousers to order, 4.00
20 00 Suits to order, 15.00 5.50 Trousers to order, 4.50
21 50 Suits to order, 16.50 6.00Trousers to order, 5.00
22 50 Suits to order, 17.50 6.50 Trousers to order, 5.50 
23.50 Suits to order, 18.50 7.00 Trousers to order, 6.00

20 per cent off Winter Overcoats made 
to order.

TERMS CASH DURING SALE!

m Good eggs are scarce, and they are 
selling at rather high prices, though 
not nearly as high as a month ago. 
They have been omitted for some time 
from the bllls-of-fare in several ho
tels and boarding houses, and present 
Indications are that they will be quite 
scarce when Easter comes around.

Case eggs can be obtained In fairly 
large quantities, but these are seldom 
guaranteed and are in a great many 
cases found to be bad. Hennery eggs 
are selling for 30c. per dozen. The 
price was higher several weeks ago, 
and it was then thought that when the 
snow came large quantities would be 
brought In from the country. The sup
ply has hardly been large enough to 
satisfy the demand, however, and a 
prominent merchant said this morning 
that eggs would probably remain 
scarce throughout th^ remainder of the 
winter.

■ Of the pupils attending the advanced 
department of Milford Superior School, 
eleven were present during the month 

of these, viz.:
Straight,

I
Sevenof January.

Are You Going to Move? Have You PremisesTo Let?NellieCraft,Margaret
May Butler, Carrie Irvine, Mary Miller, 
Stella McManus and Sarah Lamb were 
always prompt, but Wm. Connell, Doris 
Mullaney, Thomas Conway and Agnes 

tardy at least once. The
I

assist you.
t. For instance. THE

coverHarper were 
enrollment is 26, per cent, of attendance If so, THE SUN and STAR will most c<

h city „о-e and there 
are only about eight thousand families in the whole of St. John. Inis

patrons in the city and Lower Canada generally, circulating thoroughly.
With such a strong combination for Advertising purposes the benefits to be 
derived from these sources are very apparent. Therefore, we respectfully 
submit our mediums to the service of Landlords, Tenants, Boarding - 
prietors, and others interested in wliat are popularly known as Moving 
Day ” matters.
Let THE SUN and STAR, do Yoar Hustling.

4
.96.I

Yesterday in the school room of Cen
tenary church the King’s Messenger 
Mission Band of the church gave an 
afternoon tea. Miss Godsoe and Miss 
Pierce had charge of the arrangements, 
and Mesdames Allison, Sprague, Ellis 
and Knowles poured tea. Miss True
man
and Miss Blanchard sold candy. Mem
bers of the mission band were wait
resses.

I
I

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.9
North End.

had charge of the Ice cream table,C. B. PIDGEOIM, POLICEMAN BELYEA
HAS BEEN SUSPENDEDThere le Money In It for You.

-COIN TEA,”
Another case just received, 85 

eents per lb. A coin in every 
package free, at

—THE TIDY STORE.—

ЛМ. W BROGAN, 10 Brueeels St

Yesterday afternoon James Rogers, 
of Pilot Rogers, slipped and fell 

street, dislocating his
son

Water
shoulder. He was assisted to Hawker’s 
drug store and the ambulance sum
moned to take him to the hospital. 
While at the drug store awaiting the 
ambulance and while suffering severe 
pains, young Rogers did not forget the 
message on which he had set out but 
asked one of 'the clerks to deliver it 
for him by telephone.

7, on

Pending1 an Enquiry Into Yesterday’s 
Incident—Talk of Drugged Liquor - or 6 Insertions for the Price of 4Only lc. PER WOtU) A DAY, - -

storE ABSOLUTELY SURE RETURNS
When asked about Policeman Bel- 

yea’s condition this morning Chief of 
Police Clark said that when the man 
was brought to the police station last 
evening at ten minutes to seven he 
claimed to have been struck by the 
steel railway sweeper and injured and 
he was certainly unfit for duty.

In his report to the chief Sergeant 
Baxter says that Belyea when brought 
to the station acted like a man who 
had been drugged or was drunk. The 
sergeant reports that the policeman 

all right when he saw him at five 
on the

The American Annual
The Art Culture Club met last even

ing at Aid. T. H. Bullock’s residence, 
Germain street. The composer whose 
works were under study was Haydn, 
and there were selections from his 
works by D. Arnold Fox and Mrs. S. 
Kent Scovil. Mrs. L. A. Currey was In 
charge of this branch of the evening. 
The poems of Bryant were also review
ed and there were readings by Mrs. 
Currey, Mrs. G. F. Matthew and Mr. 
Fox, who was leader In this feature «■* 
the evening’s work.

;

3 SEASONABLE LINES FOR LADIESLADIES’FOR 1907

New Goods for Outdoor 
and Indoor Use.

New
Neckwear

SHAKER
FLANNEL

FOR SALE BY

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

was
o’clock yesterday afternoon 
corner of Mill and Dock streets.

Chief Clark says that he has 
pended Belyea until the matter Is 
fully Inquired Into.

A few years ago a police officer was 
discharged for being Intoxicated In the 
North End* and being unfit for duty. 
It was true that the officer was drunk 
hut he had only a few drinks and was 
on other occasions quite capable of 
carrying more, but the blue coat had 
been drugged and he never knew it 
until some time after he was discharg
ed when an enemy of his told a broth
er officer how he worked the drug in
to a bottle and arranged that the pa
trolman should get a drink of 
doped liquor. His scheme worked all 
right as far as he was concerned but 
it cost an officer his position.

It has been rumored that only re
cently an attempt was made to dope 
a policeman who was patrolling the 
Brussels street beat, but the scheme

Latest in 
Belts...

sus-
more Woollen

Gloves
Chapped Hands, 

Cracked Lips,
• •••

WILL OPPOSE ASSESSMENT 
BILL AT FREDERICTON

• • Є

NIGHTHeal up after one or two applications 
of our

Along with the new neckwear we' 
arc: having an opening demons
tration in Belts, both in the Silk 
and Leather qualities.

Black, White, Navy Blue, Brown, 
is.,as well as fancy color mixtures 
and severely plain tones. In all 
a collection well warranted to 
suit the varying tastes of all St. 
John ladies.

The first Instalment of our spring 
orders. Many surprisingly novel 
ideas and charming effects. In 
Silk, Chiffon, Linen, Tique, etc.

With real wintry weather at hand 
our fresh supply of pretty woollen 
gloves does not come amiss.

Just the qualities the ladies use 
for curling; when skating, snow- 
shoeing and driving. In White, 
Black, Navy, Brown and Fancy 
mixtures. Very large variety.

Almond Cream, 25c bottle- GOWNS. Aldermen Who Threw it Dot Are Likely to 
Send a Delegation to Fight the 

Board of Trade.
Some of the best products of 

. French, English and American 
manufacturers. XVc are desplaying 
these early so they may be of 
service during the social season.

GEO. E. PRICE,
A special lot on sale 

Tonight.
They are all good 

colors—will wash well.

They are worth $1.25. 
Sale price To-night :—

Druggist.
127 Queen Street.

300 Union Street.

the

There is a feeling among the aider- 
men who formed the majority vote 
which threw out the assessment act at 
the last meeting of the council that 
they will also have representatives at 
Fredericton when the assessment bill 
is introduced to oppose it to the utmost 
of their power.

Aid. Rowan, when asked, said that 
although t}ie matter had not been 
considered by the aldermen together 
they would not lot It quietly pass with
out expressing their disapproval.

35c to $2.90 
Each

20c to $2.00
Each.

TO BE SEEN IN THE FRONT STORE

25c to $1.00Fresh Egg's,
a pair.

Butter and Potatoes,
At Lowest Prices.

MEGARITY & KELLEY
Hay Market Square.

TELEPHONE 820. _____

failed.

99c. TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION, Г

THE FREE HEMMING SALE AGAIN !each.
Good heavy Shaker in 

all of these.

FOR SALE.—A roll top desk, rather 
old, but In good condition. A bargain 

Apply to H., Star Of-

VALENTINES.
quite busy yet, and theOur Expert Sewing Machinists are 

time for closing this important sale is quickly approaching.
Comic Valentines, 3 for le. 1, 2, 3, 4, 

Ь to 15 cents each.
* Fancy Valentines, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10 to 
25 cents each.

Valentine Post Cards, 4 for 5c..

for someone, 
fice.PERSONALSI FOR SALE.—New house, on freehold 

Sold reasonable.
6-2-2

porter in 
short hours.

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW £>&jZ? jZ? £? JZ?lot, two tenement.
Apply 160 Adelaide street.WALL PAPERS. чCor. Duke and Charlotte Ste.

Store Open Evenings
é WANTED—Steady man as 

saloon. Good wages,
Apply 196 Union street.
”FOR SALE—One standing desk, 13 
feet long, walnut top. Ring Tel. 701.

We have received another big bar
gain in wall papers. This will be ready 
in a few days.

Rev. J. F. Carson, of St. George, is 
in the city.

The condition of D. J. Purdy, M. P. 
P., showed further signs of improve
ment today, and hope for his recovery 
is held out.

t MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. Limited.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

8^-85 Charlotte St. J ’-2-6
Phone 1765.
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